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Scandalously-good entries
Light-up contest
businesses go all out

Until Christmas purchase one 8x10 or
16x20 classic framed or matted print and
receive a second of equal value as our gift.

By SUSAN LUNDY
Driftwood Staff

Light-up judges were over
the moon with West of the
Moon's Christmas window.
We cooed over all the Salt
Spring touches - Mouat's
gumboots, Harlan's islandshaped chocolates, the story
of Santa's trip to the rockand relished fun-filled details
in Santa's living room.
As we gently debated - is
it creative or the creative use
of materials? - a flash went
off in my head and horror
struck. I narrowed my eyes
and looked across the table
at one of the young judges.
A scandal, I gasped, picturing the headlines. Conflict of interest! Allegations
of contest-fixing! One of the
judges happens to have a
special relationship with the
son of a West of the Moon
employee.
"Calm down, mother,"
soothed ap.other judge. "It's
okay. We all agree. West
of the Moon is the obvious
winner. And think of all the
other conflicts. For example, how many late movies
have Tim and John forgiven
you?"
·
"Chill, mom," agreed the
third young judge. "It was
harsh that West of the Moon
had a Driftwood in the burn
pile, but the Driftwood calendar on the wall was sweet."
Okay. I took a few deep
breaths and we continued
with our debate, visually
retracing our steps through
Ganges.
The evening started earlier
as veteran judges - me, my
daughters and my younger
daughter's friend - headed
out on our annual Christmas
Light-up contest judging
journey.
Clipboards , and pens in
rnittened hands, we planned
our route and prepared to
find which of the 12 entries
displayed the best use of
materials, best use of lights,
most creative exhibit and
best overall.
Several entries took our
breath away with the obvious
time and imagination put
into their creation. Only a
few, however, went with this
year's theme: "A Salt Spring
Christmas."
Calvin's, eventually named
"most creative," incorporates
beads and baubles and even
butterflies in a stunning array
of Christmas greenery inside

C~plJell
fine art gallery
www.jlcgallery.com
gallery hours: Mon.-Sat. 11-5 closed Sunday
Available on in-store art only - while quantities last.

CHRISTMAS CONTEST: West of the Moon worker Carrie Harmeson sits in the
award-winning window display that she helped create. The West of the Moon window took "best overall" in the Driftwood's annual Christmas Light-up contest.
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A guide with a difference - a 70-page book
introducing what's special, nature-wise,
about the islands, clipped into a keepsake
folder with maps, notepad, and more - $25.00

Photo by Derrick Lundy

Munching on
cookies and
slurping hot ·
chocolate amid
''giant
inflatable winter
wonderland 1don't-know-whatthey're-calleds,"
we felt
transported into
Christmas.
the restaurant. There's also a
branch decorated with golden bows and angels, stars
and delicately placed icicles.
A beautiful bead centrepiece
covers a front window.

-

Ablaze in coloured blinking lights across the street,
Stone Walrus picked up
"best use of lights" but also
scored well in other categories with its animal-theme
window, sparkling spiral
Christmas trees, gleaming
giant ornaments and light- ·
wrapped railing.
Taken inside for a peak at
some of the store's Christmas offerings, we were
amused by 12 contrasting
Santa sleighs, each pulled by
different animals, like festive
cows, Canada geese, loons,
elephants and bears.
Winding through Ganges,
peering into windows, we
found ourselves drawn to
the festive fun at Island Star
Video, where the music was
blaring, John was doing a
little jig and Tim had hur-

~ied off to replace the hot
chocolate.
Munching on cookies and
slurping hot chocolate amid
Island Star's "giant inflatable
winter wonderland !-don'tknow-what-they're-called"
(said John), we felt transported into Christmas.
One of our favourite
entries, Island Star won top
spot in the nonexistent categories of "most fun" and
"best atmosphere," as well
as honourable mentions for
"best overall" and "best use
of material."
Harlan's decorators were
putting the final touch icing sugar snow - on their
gingerbread village as we
stopped by to press noses to
glass.
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RAVEN STREET MARKET-CAFE
, 321 fernwood road Oust off the fernwood wharf)- wwwravenstreet.ca - 537 2273 ·
RAVEN STREET is pleased to report that both our restaurants
will be open all fall and winter long, and we hope you'll stop by
for some warmth, some very friendly service and some pretty
unique food in the coming months. We encourage you to book
your holiday party now, and we thank you for your support the
past six years ! Not all birds fly south for the winter.
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"eading somewhere warm
)• after Christmas? •(
JAN 24TH DEPARTURE •
FROM VICTORIA

: '

Ohana Maile Sky Court
$1149.00pp I $1549.00pp
Ohana Waikiki West $1279.00pp I $1779.00pp
Miramar $1369.00pp I $1949.00
Sheraton Princess Kaiulani $1429.00pp, $2089.00pp

TAXES
ARE ADDITIONAL

GULF ISLANDS DRIFlWOOD

Light-up tour route illuminated
Here's a proposed tom: to visit each of the businesses
entered in this year's Driftwood Light-up contest.
Park in the Mouat's/Thrifty's parking lot and walk up to
Remax to peruse its red-and-green Christmas-theme window. Then take a peek inside Calvin's and also check out the
restaurant from its outside window.
Then walk across the street to peer in the window at the
Stone Walrus. Head down Hereford, through the United
Church meadow and enjoy the Island Savings Credit Union
display.
Then cross the street and go through the parking lot to
Island Star Video. Tim and John plan to have their display out
on weekends and then daily as Christmas approaches.
Take a short trek to Gasoline Alley where TLC Take-out
comfort food has done up its window, and then saunter over
to Harlan's.
Walk past the lights at the fireball and in Centennial Park
to enjoy displays created by West of the Moon, Mouat's
Hardware, Jill Louise Campbell and Mouat's Clothing.
Finish up your walk with a warm-up trip through Thrifty
Foods, which is filled with Christmas decorating cheer.

Light-up contest judges, from left, Sierra Lundy,
Danica Lundy and Kai Fishleigh, peer into the Jill
Louise Campbell window.
PhotobyDerricklundy
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SPRING SINGERS PRESENT
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Christmas

Director Mitch Howard,
Accompanist Jennifer Howard........,,..,..,,..,....

Incorporating the Lightup theme, Harlan's created a
Gulf Islands town with gingerbread houses created by
island "friends and neighbours."
Using all local and edible
material - check out the
candy fire and cone trees
- Harlan's was a shoe-in
for "best use of material."
The store also grabbed second overall, and honourable
mention for "most creative."
Our next stop at West of
the Moon was the night's
most memorable and, aside

..

Sunday, December 10 at 2 p.m.
ArtSpring 537-2102
Tickets:
Adult $15
Senior $12
Child under 1

martinus

"PeaV'ls & C\old Beads"

~;;:;

Days until Christmas

11·4 Fri. through Tues.

ing storefront, which each
picked up kudos for "best
use of lights."
We especially enjoyed the
art gallery's placement of
red lights aniong Christmas
greenery in outdoor planters,
the brightly-lit window and
colourful prayer flags.
And Mouat's Clothing features happily-lit Christmas
trees and wreaths all around
its entranceway.
Both businesses made for
a light-warming conclusion
to our chilly trek. (See related story for a tour route to

see alll2 Light-up entries.)
Rankings and winners discussed and decided, my fellow judges and I kicked back
with dinner at Oystercatcher,
agreed Ganges is "starting
to feel a bit like Christmas"
and mused a little on Lightup entries we've judged in
the past.
We also wondered what's
in store ' for next year, if, I
warned, we haven't been
tossed out for conflict of
interest or forced to resign
amid a scathing Christmas
Light-up scandal.

Snowfall means fairs
merge this weekend

Friday and Saturday,
~
December 8 and 9 at 8 p.mO

19

from the questionable input
of one particular judge,
the island toy store easily
took "best overall" as well
as second place in both the
material and creativity categories.
Lots of thought went into
the Light-up theme and businesses all over the island can
appreciate their appearance
in the West of the Moon window.
It's lots of fun.
Two of our final stops were
Jill Louise Campbell's gallery and the Mouat's Cloth-

145 seaview Avenue •

Weather played a part in
making the coming weekend
the zenith of craft fair season, as the Fulford Hall and
Beaver Point Christmas fairs
run December 8-10 rather
than last weekend.
Cancelled due to the heavy
snowfall from the November
25-26 weekend, that means
they run as the 31st annual
Wintercraft gets underway
at Mahon Hall in Ganges on
Friday, December 8.
Fulford and Beaver Point
fairs open at 5 p.m. on Friday, running until 9 p.m.
(with different ali-day hours
on Saturday and Sunday),
while Wintercraft is on from
10-5 p.m. daily.
Wintercraft - or its
predecessor, the Guilds of
Christmas Sale - traditionally runs in later November,

with the Last Minute Christmas Craft Sale closing out
the season in mid-December. But this year organizers
decided to eliminate the Last
Minute sale and push Wintercraft forward into December.
Also postponed from last
week due to weather are the
Men a Ia Mode fundraiser
for the ~door pool society
Ssplash - which now runs
on Thursday, December 7 at
the Harbour House Hotel's
Green Room at 5:30p.m.,
and a Christmas luncheon
and auction fundraiser for
the Salt Spring chapter of
the Canadian Federation of
University Women. Overseas students benefit from
funds raised at the Sunday,
December 10 event, which
begins at the Harbour House
at 11 a.m.

ehristmas
SHOPPERS SPECIALFoR SUNSHINE COAST AND ISLAND RESIDENTS

arrives Saturday Dec. 9th
GANGES GOVERNMENT WHARF
AT APPROX. 6:00 PM
sponsored by

& 551 LIONS CLUB

1'1\ Tile Coast

~Bastion Inn

One night accommodation
$20.00 food & beverage voucher
$10.00 Woodgrove Centre gift card
Valid Friday, Saturday, Sunday, until Dec. 30, 2006
and weekdays, Dec. 22 - 30, 2006

Starting from $99
single I double occupancy
Based on Comfort rooms
Subject to availability, and applicable tax

IIM•Idi•imUI Coast Bastion Inn
BIG ON the island ~

11 Bastion Street • Downtown Nanaimo, BC

(250) 753·6601

1 Toll

Free: 1·800·663-1144
www.coasthotels.com

+

WEDNESDAYS...
112 PRICE BBQ
RIBS
$3.SO SLEEVES
GRANVILLE
PALE ALE

TOM & MATT'S
ONE NIGHT
STAND
AT
SHIPSTONES
8:00PM

1/2 PRICE
WINGS
All NIGHT
$3.99 CORONA

DROP RADIO
9:00PM

1/2 PRICE
QUESADILLAS
$3.50 SLEEVES
GRANVILLE
LAGER
OPEN MIC WITH

HOUSE PARTY
WITH
OJ MUMMYT
9:00PM

CHRISTMAS SHOW: Salt Spring Community Theatre actors rehearse for their upcoming performance at
ArtSpring, December 16-17. Seen here are, Mary Lowery, Gordon Keel, Amanda Gamely and Patricia Lockie.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Bridgman watercolour sales
will benefit Seeds of Malawi
Briony Penn and Apple
Festival2006 organizers have
teamed up to create a unique
and meaningful Christmas
fundraiser for the Seeds of
Malawi Project.
A beautiful limited edition
print of a watercolour created by Penn's great grandmother Maud Bridgman has
been produced for sale over
Christmas with all proceeds
to go towards projects in
Malawi.
"Apple Festival 2006
donated $500 to create a
limited edition of one of
[Bridgman's] prints, View
Towards Russel Island,"
describes festival organizer Harry Burton in a press
release. "It was painted in
1921 and is 10 by 14 inches
It was chosen as it looked
southwest to the ocean just

off the Bridgman property. It
also shows a few of the old
Trege apple trees growing
on the foreshore. This was
the location of the first apple
trees planted on Salt Spring
from 1860 onward."
Penn then graciously
offered the proceeds of all
the sales of the reprints to
the Apple Festival and the
money was then redirected to
the Seeds for Malawi project,
run by Susan Evans. All proceeds from the art sales will
go to Malawi, towards educating young girls, youth
in agriculture and creating
small business loans.
It costs $100 to educate
one girl for a year.
Bridgman (1868-1943)
lived on Salt Spring for eight
months of each year, from
1910 until 1943. Married

LEPSEAT

WITH LINDA KOROSCIL

Hazelnut Fudge
Temptation
250 g. package vanilla
cookies, any variety
1/3 c. finely ground hazelnuts
125 g. butter, melted

40 g. butter, extra
1 c. milk chocolate chips
395 g. condensed Eagle
Brand milk
1/4 c. Nutella
112 c. roasted hazelnuts,
chopped

HOT TUB COVERS

ALLU CAN EAT
FISH 'N CHIPS $11.99

$299

$3.50 SLEEVES
GRANVILLE HONEY
LAGER

KITCHEN OPEN UNTIL MIDNIGHT
EVERY NIGHT!
BRUNCH EVERY DAY

537-5147

to A.W Bridgman, the couple owned property on the
bottom of Bridgman Road
and alternated between Salt
Spring and Victoria.
"She painted beautiful
watercolour landscapes of
the area and they give us a
window on what this island
was like in the early 1900s,"
notes Burton.
Apple Festival 2006 displayed over 20 ofBridgman's
paintings at Fulford Hall,
likely the largest exhibition
of her work since 1943.
The limited edition prints,
either on canvas or paper,
will be available for $1 00 at
the Seeds For Malawi table
at the Fulford Hall Christmas Craft Show from Friday, December 8 to Sunday,
December 10 or from Harry
Burton at 653-2007.

Grease 20 em X 30 em
pan. Line with parchment
paper. Process cookies to
fine crumbs, add ground
hazelnuts and 125 g. butter.
Process 'til combined. Press
over base of pan.
Combine extra butter,
chocolare chips, milk and
Nutella in pan and stir over
low heat til everything melts
and sticks together. Stir in
nuts, spread over cookie
base. Chill.

1/2 PRICE WING AFTERNOONS

Dr. Richard Hayd~n

537-1400
199 Salt Spring Way

• general ~entistry
• cosmetic Mntistry -veneers
• tootn wnitening
• root canals
• same ~ay crowns/on lays
• as~ a~out our reflexology treatment

We asked: What makes this weekend's "Noell Nowell!" concert so special?

Lyle Eide
Shelagh Tulloch
Jane Winter
Rosemary Wallbank
Jennifer Howard
Salt Spring Singers is Christmas would not be the It's your chance to come sing I love the variety in this This one promises something
with us!
program - it's such fun to for everyone!
community music making at same without it!
sing!
its finest!
PAID ADVERTISEMENT
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TUESDAYS ARE

10% OFF DAYS

UNIVERSITY WOMEN'S
CHRISTMAS LUNCHEON &AUCTION
Sunday Dec. 10, 11 :30 a.m.

(some restrictions apply)

POSTPONED FROM DEC. 2

HARBOUR HOUSE HOTEL $20 • Call537·4581

MONDAYS ARE DOUBLE COUPON VALUE DAYS

Fundraiser to support education of overseas girls

GANGES

VILLAGE .MARKET
"100% Island Owned and Operated"

Sidewalk Superintendent
The business beat of the Gulf Islands
By Peter McCully

•····•····················•··•······•················•···•·•······•··•····•·•···············

New businesses open doors on Salt Spring

The Driftwood and the
Chamber of Commerce are
once again sponsoring "Home
for Christmas." By shopping
locally this Christmas, you'll have
a chance to win a $1,000 travel
voucher from Uniglobe, one of two
$250 cash prizes of Salt Spring
Currency or one of four great lift
baskets from Chamber retailers.
Remember, dollars spent onisland, stay on-island.
• Margo Greggains has set up
Access Care Management in
recent months. As explained in her
brochure, she started the business
"because she saw aneed for someone
to assist-people trying to negotiate
the often-tricky medical system.
After her mother and husband went
through cancer in 2004 and 2005
respectively, Margo realized how
confusing and overwhelming it can
be to have an illness or disability."
Access Care Management acts
as an advocate for seniors, accident
victims, people with chronic or
serious illnesses like MS or cancer,
and their families. Greggains can
arrange medical appointments,
access services and products, and
provide support and information
on a variety of levels. Contact her
at 537-8325, or through e-mail at
accesscare@telus.net
• Salt Spring has a new centre
.for psychotherapy, counselling and
homeopathy.
The Arbutus Therapy Centre
opened a few weeks ago at #5-121
McPhillips Ave., upstairs from Apple
Photo.

The centre brings together Cindy
Clark, Tom Burton, Randie Clark
and Karin Beviere, whose specialties
include counselling support and
workshops for parents; individual
and group therapy; homeopathic
medicine
and
constitutional
treatment.
"Our goal is to bring the
community together and to promote
self-healing and self-awareness
on the island," says therapist Tom
Burton.
A Friday series of seminars on
all aspects of health - mental,
emotional and physical - is being
offered.
For more information about
the centre of the seminars, phone
537-4728.
• Triskele Forge is another new
business that's recently opened on
the island.
Proprietor ·Jaysun O'Sca!leigh
has set up a metal-working business
specializing in hand forged
ornarnental house and garden wares.
Some examples of items he creates
are walk-through gates, hand rails,
arbours, curtain rods with brackets
and tie backs, towel bars, decorative
window protection, and fire place
screens and tools.
Jay says he's particularly
interested in the artistic application
of blacksmithing techniques in the
production of steel sculpture.
Hecanbereachedattriskeleforge@
shaw.ca or check out the website at
www.triskeleforge.com.
Ever-innovative Harlan's
Chocolates has introduced a new

product at its Ganges store. The
Hand-made Hot Chocolate and
Mocha Bar, made by Salt Spring
Gelato Delizioso Ltd. lets customers
choose from a complete line of single
origin and organic chocolates, their
favourite type of milk, including soy,
and various spices to create their own
special hot chocolate or cafe mocha.
Each drink is made by hand.
"Most hot chocolates available in
coffee and specialty food stores are
made from chocolate sauces loaded
with added sugar, oils, preservatives,
gums and other ingredients to insure
shelf life. None of these ingredients
are needed to make a true cup of Hot
Chocolates," says company owner
Marek Shipley. "Our chocolates are
single sourced from different cocoa
regions of the world and are I00 per
cent traceable."
• In addition to showing some of
her original Tibet collection paintings
at Calvin's Bistro now through
February, art reproductions and artstyle photographs by Jill Louise
Campbell are also now available in
her gallery.
The collection is included in the
artist's Christmas promotion called
"'Tis the season to Share;' with two
prints offered for the price of one.
Artist Campbell expressed her
appreciation for the enthusiastic
response from so many clients and
mentioning one client who drove
from Seattle just to see the collection
and purchase a number of paintings
to take home for Christmas.

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

January date set for next
Bach Oratorio instalment
A local classical ensemble dedicated to the study
and performance of Bach's
Christmas Oratorio has a
new name and a performance
date set for January 2007.
"Bacli on the Rock" is an
18-member chamber choir
and 19 piece orchestra made
up of Salt' Spring island
musicians (augmented by
three off-island players) and
led by local singer Carol
Brown.
The ensemble grew out of
a meeting several years ago
with Salt Spring musicians
who were seeking opportunities to perform classical
works on the island. Brown
was inspired by the sentiments expressed and set
about creating the necessary conditions to nurture
the growth of an on-island
chamber ensemble.
"I was led to gathera group
from within the rich resourc-

••1 was led to
gather a group
'f rom within the
rich resources
of this island
to explore their
shared love of
music .... ••
- Carol Brown
es of this island to explore
their shared love of music
and create an opportunity to
perform some challenging
repertoire," said Brown.
"I felt that the unmet longing on the island for the
riches of the music we will
hear this [January] needed to
be available annually. Hence
Parts 1 and 2 of the Christmas Oratorio were presented
last year. This year, Parts 3
and 4 will be offered and

next year Parts 5 and 6, thus
enriching the yearly life of
community."
Soloists for this year's
performance of Parts 3 and
4 include Patricia Hewes
Corry, soprano, who is visiting from Germany; Carol
Brown, mezzo; Angus Bell,
bass; and John Arsenault,
tenor, both from Vancouver.
The musicians have been
rehearsing regularly throughout the fall and were joined
last Sunday by renowned
singer Louise Rose , who
coached the group and added
her unique musical perspective to their preparations.
The concert takes place
on January 6 at 8 p.m. at All
Saints by the Sea. A limited
nwnber of tickets at $12 for
adults/$6 for seniors and students are available in advance
at Love My Kitchen (5375882), Stuff & Nonsense
(653 -4620) and at the door.

GISS presents chilling play
with upcoming Unity (1918)
Gulf Islands Secondary
School's senior theatre program students are ready to
take islanders to a 1918 prairie town, where the inhabitants are fighting a mysterious and deadly plague.
Kevin Kerr's play Unity
(1918), winner of the 2002
Governor General's Award,
involves nine actors and a
production team of 10 technicians and designers in
grades 11 and 12.
_
It runs for three nights
at ArtSpring from Tuesday,
December 12 through Thursday, December 14 at 7 p.m.
"Unity (1918) contrasts
what is local and known
with that which is global and
unknown," explains drama
teacher and play director
Jason Donaldson.

"The Spanish Flu advances rapidly as this dark-comedy unfolds. During the last
few months of the war, Unity
tries to isolate itself from the
epidemic, the rest of Canada,
and in many ways the world
at large. Fear, panic and
paranoia begin to consume
the town. Drastic measures
are taken: the town is quarantined, trains are forbidden
to stop, and mail from overseas is burned. But when the
disease descends upon the
town despite these precautions, the citizens attempt
to find a scapegoat for the
crisis."
The play is also a huge
technical undertaking, he
notes.
"Our production team was
in place before the first read

through. Student designers
and technicians have had
both creative freedom and
responsibilities, and professional and community mentorship."
Halley Fulford, in the role
of Beatrice Wilde, narrates
the play as a retrospective
journal entry. As her little
sister, Sissy, Hannah Everest
provides some comic relief
and ironic commentary that
would fit as well in 2006 as
1918.
Pandora Morgan's character, Sunna, has inherited
the job of undertaker, which
Donaldson says is no small
job since the flu, and fear of
it, conswnes the town.
Tickets for the play are
$10, with 1-"eserved seating
in effect

Quality
Doesn't Cost..•
It Pays!
Fine cookw~:ue
& accessones
available at:

Looe My Kitchen
FINE COO KW ARE & ACCESSORIES

140 Fulford-Ganges Rd .
537-5882

Newman Family Productions

CHRISTMAS
WITH
SCROOGE
(the movie)
Scrooge is coming to the
BIG SCREEN

at ArtSpring!

1 night only
Friday, Dec. 22, 7pm
See the 20th anniversary
closing night performance.
Pay what you can

$2,$4,$6,$8
ADVANCE TICKET SEATING

+
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Beats for the winter weary
pump up Drop Radio debut
By SEAN MCINTYRE
Driftwood Staff
It doesn't get much
weirder than ·listening
to Drop Radio's reggae-ska stylings during
what may very well be
the biggest snowfall of
the season. But somehow the two fit together
pretty well.
As the snow piled
up and the woodpile
grew smaller, the blend
of Salt Spring Island
rhythms cooked up by
Drop Radio's Laughlin Meagher, Dave
Campbell and former
member Fidel Vargas
did their part to keep MAKING MUSIC: Laughlin Meagher, of Salt Spring's Drop
things firing.
Radio, works the controls at a recent gig.
Photo by Derrick Lundy
For bassist Dave
Campbell, the release
take time for the uninitiated, "There's only so much you
of the band's self-titled
debut album last month but nearly everyone can relate can do on the island."
Following the replacement
marks the culmination of to lyrics on the challenges of
efforts to fill a void in Salt running a few quick errands of the band's drummer over
in Ganges or surviving a Salt the summer, Campbell said
Spring's music scene.
the group is now bursting
Having spent the better part Spring winter.
To make sure fans get its creative seams. The next
of the past four years focussing on live performances, their dose of live music, the step, he said, will involve
the problems associated with CD includes three instru- working on the band's webheading into the studio are mental tracks recorded by site to expand their fan base
perhaps obvious. While Drop Greg Pauker during a Mahon beyond the island.
Radio has always wanted to Hall Halloween performance
As owner of a Salt Spring
put out an album, taking the in2003.
Island chimney sweeping
band's freestyle methodolWhile the studio tracks are business, Campbell feels
ogy into a structured studio well laid out, Campbell said, grounded to the island. It
setting is a challenging feat, the live tracks help listen- appears perfectly logical that
Campbell said.
ers feel as if they were out Salt Spring serve as a base
"We learned a lot," he said at a show. From here, added for bigger and better things.
during a recent interview at Campbell, the band has its
If anything, he said, the
the Driftwood. "We thought sights set on taking a retreat to island is a great spot because
we knew our songs but the produce some more material.
it's one of the few places peo·Studio process made us much
Plans for next year include ple actually get up and dance.
more aware of what we were heading out on the festival
"Even in Vancouver or
doing."
circuit in hopes of spread- Victoria it's only a few peoRight from the opening ing the band's vibe beyond ple who get up there," he
song Knotty Dread, Drop its enthusiastic yet limited said. "Most of the time the
Radio lays it all out and home crowd.
small group dancing in the
doesn't stop for 13 tracks.
"It's time to break out of comer is usually a bunch of
Getting into the music may the bubble," said Campbell. Salt Springers."

Yes, You Are Invited ...

Christmas Open House
Saturday, December 9, 2006
10:00 a.m.-5:00p.m.

Drop in for refreshments and enter
your name to win a soapstone sculpture by
Abraham Anghik Ruben.

Live Music

by Ed Peekeekoot

1-3 p.m.

jewellery Artist Penny Berton in attendance
2-5 p.m.
With expanded collection

New, in time for Christmas at
Thunderbird Gallery:
• Susan Huber photography
• Bronze Sunflowers by Nicola Prinsen
• Limited Edition Giclees by Carol Haigh

Thunderbird Galler~
~

est1992 ~

Grace Point Square 250.537.8448
www.thunderbirdgallery.com
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Tuned Air, Leon Bibb record CBC radio show

NOTICE
Change of venue

By DAWN HAGE
Driftwood Staff
Tuned Air hits the big time
with a once-in-a-lifetime
recording session in Vancouver on Friday night.
Music director Bruce Ruddell will lead the community choir in a live concert
recording of The Art of the
Spiritual with legendary performer Leon Bibb at Studio
One in the CBC complex in
downtown Vancouver. Choir
members are buzzing with
excitement as they prepare
for the show which takes
place at 8 p.m. and is free
to the public on a first-come
first-served basis.
Many islanders heard the
highly successful Art of The
Spiritual at ArtSpring last
year and another show was
later scheduled for Victoria,
where CBC was set to record
it as part of an Ideas program
on Bibb. The concert was to
be a "hook to hang the pro-

This performance will
now be held at the
Thunderbird Gallery
in Grace Point Square.

Ed Peekeekoot
Sunday, Dec 10/06
2:00pm
Tickets $15
available at Acoustic Planet
and at the door

-

for more information

537-4492
www.mercergallery.ca

•• . . . I was very
pleasantly
surprised by the
quality of the
sound and the
choir over all
these years . .,
-Bruce Ruddell
gram on," said Ruddell.
However, when the concert
date rolled around, Bibb fell ill
and the event was cancelled.
CBC had already brought
their crew over for the show
and it was a costly and unfortunate turn of events.
Re-scheduling the show
proved impossible with conflicting schedules of a community choir that were busy
with jobs and family commitments. Ruddell finally
gave up efforts to find a new
date and the Ideas special
remained on hold without the

concert footage to anchor it.
However, the Ideas producers were not willing
to give up and, because of
expenses involved in producing the show in Vancouver,
attempted to interest another
program in the Bibb/Tuned
Air project. Michael Juk of
CBC's Westcoast Performance show heard about the
situation and called up Ruddell, asking him to send a
30-minute tape of past Tuned
Air performances.
"I had to dig through all
the recordings and archives
of Tuned Air, which I normally never do,"said Ruddell. "I don't like to listen
to the concerts after they are
over. But I was very pleasantly surprised by the quality
of the sound and the choir
over all these years."
He sent in a compilation
CD and Juk called back right
away to say the program was
a go. The recording will be

broadcast in its entirety on
Westcoast Performance and
in part on the Ideas Leon
Bibb special.
With only four weeks
notice, the choir returned to
polishing up numbers from
last year's concert, learning a few new arrangements
and fine tuning the back-up
vocals for Friday night.
"The Art of The Spiritual
that we did on Salt Spring
will be somewhat transformed," said Ruddell. "This
concert will be shorter and
the choir will be doing a lot
more with Bibb."
"It's great for the choir.
They will be on stage for the
whole show and will feel more
like a unit with Leon. They
are backing him up in almost
everything he is doing."
Local singers featured in
the recording are bass baritone Don Zacharias performing There's A Man Going
Round, and Carol Brown,

alto, who will sing the solo
in There is A Balm in Gilead.
In addition, Lisa Maxx will
perform a duet with Bibb
that she wrote after being
inspired by a workshop he
led with Tuned Air. The song
is called Way on Down in
Louisiana and will conclude
the performance.
"Leon loves the piece and
it is a real honour that it
was selected to be the final
number on the concert," said
Ruddell.
"It's going to be an amazing experience for the choir,"
he continued.
"It's incredibly fortunate
for a community choir to be
asked to do something like
this on a national level. This
is a really big deal."
Ruddell encourages anyone who is in Vancouver on
December 8 to drop by the
CBC studios and see if they
can get a seat.
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ENTERTAINMENT

Characters strive to survive
Stories by ELIZABETH NOLAN
Driftwood Staff
There is a passage at the beginning of
Kevin Patterson's book of short stories,
Country of Cold, which states: "Loneliness is as much a feature of topography
as wetlands and ridges and eskers are.
Certain creatures dwell naturally in it,
and others are propelled from it."
Loneliness, topography and the
human connection between them is also
very much a theme in Patterson's first
novel, Consumption. The book jacket
describes Consumption as the story of
Victoria, an Inuk woman whose childhood sojourn recovering from TB in the
south makes her an outsider in her own
community of Rankin Inlet.
Victoria is indeed an important central character whose internal conflict as
insider/outsider reflects the acculturation of the Inuit and the uneasy relationship that southerners who choose
to live in the north have with that landscape. However, Consumption contains
a wide range of characters whose lives
are examined through the unlimited
omniscient perspective.
Readers of Country of Cold will
recognize certain types of characters
and situations, but these are more fully
developed and realized in the longer
format.
Some characters are directly connected to Victoria's story, such as her
husband, father and children. Others
serve to illustrate themes of isolation
and loneliness, and may have little connection to Victoria except by chance.
Penny, a white school teacher, takes up
a lifestyle most Inuit have abandoned
by taking out a dog team every chance

she gets. Amanda, a suburban teenager
in New Jersey, goes through her own
experience of alienation and loneliness
in a completely different environment.
Balthazar, a somewhat bumbling doctor (and Amanda's uncle) who has been
in love with Victoria for decades, is
another central character. As the novel
ends with a coda of his essays, his
perspective influences how the reader
reflects back on the story.
·
The theme of consumption is multifaceted, and refers to the tuberculosis
that changes Victoria's life and threatens
so much of non-western civilization,
and to the various desires, emotions
and hungers than consume the modern
world. Death occurs often throughout

the novel, and is not muted but accrues
in potency.
Survival in the face of a hostile environment - that great Canadian literary trope - is present here, but more
subtle and dangerous is the need to survive modem maladies such as diabetes,
depression, and drug use. Victoria's
family is halved by a series of tragedies,
but most tragic is the 1oss of children. A
symbolic shift away from the north into
the southern hemisphere brings the
circle back to redemption and healing
with the birth of a new generation of
children, Victoria's grand-daughter and
Balthazar's grand-nieces.
Patterson's novel will probably benefit from the Arctic's current "hot" status
as a topic of both science and the arts:
the crisis of the melting polar ice caps
occupies our attention on one hand
while Inuk filmmaker Zacharias Kunuk
has become internationally renowned
for Atanarjuat and The Journals of
Knud Rasmussen.
Consumption stands on its own, however, for the author's insightful prose
and his emotional connection to the
Arctic and the people who try to live
there. He makes the landscape believable to those who have never experienced it, and his knowledge of human
frailty is also keenly realized.
The term consumption can be infused
with a sense of urgency; the "galloping
consumption" of tuberculosis or our
modern need to take, eat, and have
everything. Consumption the novel is
more representative of tuberculosis'
latent phase, however; a slow, cold melancholy that can survive yet remain
undetected for decades.

Sa\t Spring 15\and Davcare
presents a

CHRISTMAS CAPER
Sunday Dec. 10, 12-3pm, Mead en Hall
Entertainment, Cards, Bake Sale, Food,
Kid's Christmas Crafts & Shopping Table.

Salt Spring Cogtmunity Theatre presents
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Kevin Patterson
''My fiction is
pretty
non-fictiony, and
travel books and
fiction are
kissing cousins in
any event."
-Kevin
Patterson
from that point of view I felt
a little bit like I was missing the point, I was talking
around the subject.
"As I was talking about
the rise of diabetes and
insulin resistance and whatnot - you know really the
important part about that has
much more to do with the
soul ... and it's hard to get
at that when you're talking

about insulin receptors. So
the book turned itself into
a novel, because fiction can
get at certain topics much
more efficiently and directly
than nonfiction can."
Patterson agrees that his
work as a doctor has afforded
him some valuable insights
into human nature, and has
allowed him better transcultural understanding than other
southerners. He can write so
believably from a variety
of viewpoints - including
elderly Inuit men and women
who spent the first half of
their lives living on the land
- because he has actually
gotten to know them.
"If you're a Kablunauk
[southerner] and you go up
north as a business person, or
as a government employee,
you will spend most of your
time with other Kablunauks,
sitting around in your little
apartments, drinking red
wine and talking about how
friggin' cold it is. But as a
doctor, that's broken down a
bit .. . The great privilege of
medicine is that it gives you
a window into other people's
lives, when they're not always
otherwise accessible."
Patterson still returns to
practise medicine in the Arctic three or four times a year,
and clearly the area has taken
hold of his imagination.
But although his writing is
often informed by the geog-

NickBANTOCK

~OIID~IMA~

r~~tm~RD
December 16 at 8 pm
December 17 at 2 pro & Spm
Ticket Centre 537-2102

raphy of his surroundings,
Salt Spring readers needn't
expect to see fictionalized
versions of themselves in the
near future.
"Mostly what I'm interested in is dislocation, as much
as I am in location, and I'm
interested in the tensions that
occur in people when they
move from one place where
they belong to another place
where they don't belong so
much. And that's the idea of
my travel writing- you know,
escapism and the appeal and
limitations of it. As a fiction
writer I'm still very much a
travel writer, I think, and the
thing I talk about mostly is
the interface between peoples
and cultures."
Patterson says that Salt
Spring is an incredibly supportive environment to work
in, both in terms of other
writers and the public. Out of
all his cross-Canada promotional stops, the Salt Spring
opening for Consumption
was his favourite.
"Salt Spring feels like
home to me - I don't feel
dislocated here, and so I
don't know that I'll write
about it any time soon."

Galleons L~Q
Gallery

Atelier

fizizeArt

fYhotogr·aplzy

Limited edition prints-the perfect Christmas _present

The Griffin Room - Sabine' s Bookshop - Grace Point. Ph 538 0025
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Insights of a traveller and doctor infuse
Patterson's work with personal experience
Local author and doctor Kevin ·P atterson can be
described as a traveller who
has finally found his place.
He grew up in Manitoba,
sailed around the world,
worked for many years in
the Arctic and now calls Salt
Spring home.
His published work has
likewise taken a circuitous
route, moving from travel
memoir, to short stories, to
an acclaimed first novel,
Consumption. The novel's
excellent reception may suggest that Patterson's writing
style has also found its home,
but he would deny any easy
separation of genres. Patterson puts a lot of personal
experience in all three books,
which is perhaps what makes
his writing so appealing.
"My fiction is pretty nonfictiony," said the author,
"and travel books and fiction
are kissing cousins in any
event. So it didn't feel to me
as though I was switching
faiths [by turning to fiction]
so much as experimenting
with different variations on
a theme.
"When the book Consumption first started, I
intended it to be a book of
essays about cultural change
and medicine in the north,
and the way that people are
revealed by the way they get
sick. As I was working on it
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103 Park Dr - Ganges
(Across from All Saints Church)
WIWJ.glphoto.com - 538-0182
Wed, Fri. Sat: 1 1-5 & Sun 1-5
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<L...On the run?
No time to cook?
Need a time-out?
Give us a call for take-out.
Delicious meals, ready in a jiffy.

• Breakfast
• Lunch
• Dinner

537-4700
7 days a week
7 am to 10 pm
(9 pm on Sunday)
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In th~ H~alth fi~ld?
Adv~rtis~ h~r~!
Limited space available
for upcoming editions
of this weekly featu re.
Tracy Stibbards

Popular with readers • Great Rate
• We'll tell your story
'

'

Cpntact Tracy at The Driftwood
537•9933
tstibbards@gulfislands.net

Grace Point ~s~c ics
Geri DeStefano-Webre, Ph.D.
~ Christmas Gift Certificates available for ~
• psyehi<;rea<Jitlgsand therapysessiol}s. 1
' Ask Dr. Geri aboutthe I:foliday Specials '
Open Sat./Sun./Mon.
537-1820 • 1206C Grace Point Square

35°/o off

Outer Coast
Seaweed Products

Tom Burton CTA, MPCA
Psychotherapy & Counselling
Individuals, Couples
Group TheraPY
Workshops & Courses
Office: 250 537 4728 Cell: 250 537 6129
Arbutus Therapy Centre, #5 - 121 McPhillips Ave.
Email: tomburton64@hotmail.com

Far-Infrared Sauna

Standard feature highlights
• Total Surround Heating Technology
• Elegant entrance • full glass door
• Easy, magnetic assembly
• Control panel inside and out
• Reversible, deeper benches

Aromo Crystol
TherCJpy Ltd~
Vibrational

Science

Aroma Crystal Therapy is pleased to announce
their newest development: the Nature's First
Defense Family.
This new line incorporates a unique blend of
all natural 100 per cent pure essential oils. These
precious oils have proven throughout history to
help inhibit bacterial and viral incubation and the
spread of disease. These oils enhance the body's
energetic field to inhibit low frequency germ
incubation. As with all Aroma Crystal Therapy
products, this line has been vibrationally enhanced
with Rife protocols and catalytic silver to fight
against colds, flu, yeasts and moulds, viral and
bacterial infections. These products are especially
effective in germ loaded environments like schools,
office buildings, hospitals, public bathrooms and
any recycled air environments such as airplanes.
When flying, your body's energetic frequency
drops because of dehydration and electromagnetic
radiation. All of these fine products help boost
the body's energetic health higher, so that germs
won't get a chance to incubate. The Nature's First
Defense Family is all n,ow available at A.C.T. IT
Boutique located in Ganges Harbour Place. This
exciting family includes Nature's First Defense
Roll On Immune Boost and champion defender
against germs, Nature's First Defense Antiviral
Hand and Body Spray, Nature's First Defense
Sanitary Hand Gel, Nature's First Defense Anti
Bacterial Hand and Body Wash, with Nature's
First Defense Antiseptic Room Spray completing
this stellar line. With cold and flu season just
around the comer you may just want to pick some
up for yourself or your loved ones.

w~
SOUL pURpOst
M 08I t t 1-IAS~ AQE

Providing deep tissue
and relaxation massage for RON PELTIER
you in your home
Certiffed Massage Professional
653--4008

Corrie Hope :Furst
Certi.fiec£ Bodyworker
since 1982

Hawaiian Hot Stone &
Lomi Lomi Masst19e
$5 offthru]an~ 31,2007
A Great Gijt Idea

Serene South-Eru! 6y the Sea
348 Rofarui Rocuf
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LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

www.aromacrystaLcom

•

(250) 538-1833

• Revolutionary side and floor heaters
• Portable, ergonomic backrests
Lifetime Warranty
on Wood, Controls,
and Heaters

• Optional premium sound system,
Blaupunkt CD Player w/MP3 adaptor

<l)A1mousE
190

Re_ynolds Road _

FALL CLASSES
Yoga, Meditation, Nia & Capoeria
Toll Free 1.888.370.1818
sunlightsaunas@shaw.ca
www.sunlightsaunas.com

Mention this ad and receive a bonus!
n2 Spruce Avenue, Victoria BC

.:~>·

<{ Aroroo Crystol

'lf Theropy ltd~
Vibrational

Science

Got a headache?

· Use·Migraine & Headache Gel ..,
the 1001 natural and effective alternative.
«heating the Planet one person at a time"'

-

~

653-4308 for schedule and information
Buy your organic vegetables & eggs too!

LOCATED AT GAnGES HARBOUR PLACE

www.aromacrystaLcom

•

(250) 538-1833

100 % SATISFACTION GUARANTEED NATURALLY

PULL OUT AND SAVE

•
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Presidents Gold
Sales Award

Toll Free: 1-888-537-551 5
Cell- (250) 537-7547
Fax: (250) 537-1855
john @gulfislandsproperty.com
www.gulfislandsproperty.com
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THIS WEEK'S
MOVIES
Salt Spring Driftwood: Current: New Lineup Movie
Breakout for Dec 6, 2006 to Dec 12, 2006
WEDNESDAY, DEC 6
6:00PM
m * * Love is BetterThan Ever(1952,
Romance) A small town dance instructor falls for a talent
agent in New York. Elizabeth Taylor. Larry Parks
(1h30)
7:00PM
f:ID * Police Academy 5: Assignment Miami
Beach (1988, Comedy) Chaos ensues when loyal
police officers follow their commandant to Miami Beach.
Michael Winslo w, Bubba Smith (1 h45)
8:00PM
0 In the Footsteps of the Holy Family (2001 ,
Documentary) Hosted by Roger Moore, the story of
the journey of Mary, Joseph and Jesus alter Christ's birth.
(30m)
8:45PM
f:ID * * Under Suspicion (1992, Drama) A
detective tries to prove his innocence alter the deaths of his
wife and a client. liam Neeson, Kenneth Cranham
(1h45)
9:00PM
&F) Deck the Halls (2005, Family) Ben believes that
the man moving in next door is Santa Claus. Gabrielle
Carteris, Steven Gulp (2h)
i l l * Gone In 60 Seconds (2000, Action) A
retired car thief re-enters the business to steal 50 cars w~h
his crew in one night. Nicolas Cage, Angelina Jolie
(2h35)
m * * * * Charade (1963, Suspense) A
widow is pursued by several mysterious men who want
her murdered husband's fortune. Cary Grant, Audrey
Hepburn (2h)
10:30 PM
f:ID **The Crossing Guard (1995, Drama) A
father intends to kill the man who killed his daughter, upon
his release from jail. Jack Nicholson, David Morse
(2h10)
11:00 PM
m * * Anchors Aweigh (1945, Musical) When
a man helps an actress get an audition, she wants to return
the favor romantically. Gene Kelly, Frank Sinatra
2h30
THURSDAY, DEC 7
7:00PM
f:ID * Police Academy 6: City Under Siege
(1989, Comedy) The squirrelly squad returns to active
duty to uncover the identity of a mastermind. Bubba
Smith, Michael Winslow (1 h30)
m * * * * For Whom the Bell Tolls (1943,
War) An American fighting with a guerilla band is
assigned to blow UP. a crucial bridge. Gary Cooper.
Ingrid Bergman (3h)
8:00PM
0 * * Biker Boyz (2003, Action) Two generations
of radical bikers, the Black Knights and the Biker Boyz, face
off. Laurence Fishburne, Derek Luke (2h30)
0 In the Footsteps of the Holy Family {2001,
Documentary) Hosted by Roger Moore, the story of
the journey of Mary, Joseph and Jesus alter Chrisfs birth.
(30m)
8:30PM
f:ID * * * Silverado (1985, Western) Four drifters
reluctantly unite to stop the injustices of a crooked New
Mexican sheriff. Kevin Kline, Kevin Costner (2h 15)
9:00PM
&F)*** National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation (1989, Comedy) A man plays host to
numerous dysfunctional relatives during the Christmas
holidays. Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo (2h)
10:00 PM
m ***Today We Live (1933, Romance) An
already romantically involved girl falls for a pilot who is later
listed as dead. Gary Cooper, Joan Crawford(2h)
10:45 PM
tiD*** Boys on the Side (1995, Drama)
Three women travel across the country and become deeply
entangled in each other's lives. Whoopi Goldberg,
Mary-Louise Parker(2h)
FRIDAY, DEC 8
6:30PM
m * * * Fitzwilly (1967, Comedy) A bankrupt
philanthropisfs butler robs from the rich so that she can
give to the poor. Dick Van Dyke, Barbara Feldon
(1h45)
7:00PM
f:ID * Police Academy 7: Mission to Moscow
(1994, Comedy) A group of bumbling, dumb cops
journey to Russia in an attempt to stop a world takeover.
G. W. Bailey, George Gaynes (1 h30)
7:30PM
* * A Mom for Christmas (1990, Drama) A
lonely girl wishes a beautiful department store mannequin
to life to replace her mom. Olivia Newton-John, Doug
Sheehan (1 h30)
8:15PM
m * * * Period of Adjustment (1962,
Comedy) A newlywed couple's honeymoon is disrupted
by their friends' marital problems. Jane Fonda,
Anthony Franciosa (2h)
9:00PM
f:ID * * * Lethal Weapon (1987, Action) An
unstable police officer is partnered with a veteran detective
to battle drug dealers. Mel Gibson, Danny Glover
(2h)
Buffalo Dreams (2005) Two teenage boys whose
cultures clash must find a way around their differences.
Adrienne Bailon, Simon Baker(1 h30)
10:30 PM
* * Evita (1996, Musical) The Andrew Lloyd
Webber/ Tim Rice musical based on the life of Argenlina's
first lady Eva Peron. Madonna, Antonio Banderas
(2h)

m
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•t' s free .. .1
•t' s fr1.day.'
1
Available every Friday
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m

FRIDAY, DEC 8
11:00PM
* * Casualties of War (1989, War) A private

in Vietnam witnesses the inhumane treatment of a
Vietnamese girl by soldiers. Michael J. Fox, Sean

Penn(2h)
G'J Honeymoon Killers (1969, True Story) The

story of a boyfriend and girlfriend driller team whose con
routine turns into murder. Shirley Stofer, Tony Lo
Bianco(2h)
SATURDAY, DEC 9
7:00PM
Get Shorty (1995, Comedy) A small-

m
***
time Miami mobster becomes intrigued by the movie

business in Los Angeles. John Travolta, Rene Russo
(2h)
Detour (1945, Crime Story) A nightclub pianist assumes a man's identity out of fear of being
accused for his murder. Tom Neal, Ann Savage

G'J

***

(1h15)

D

7:30PM
Nez Rouge (2003, Drame de moeurs)

Celine, auteur, et Felix, critique litteraire, devront faire
du benevolat ensemble. Patrick Huard, MicheleBarbara Pelletier(2h30)
8:00PM
Crazy Canucks (2005, True Story) The

D

inspiring story of the Canadian Men's alpine team who
rose to fame in the 1970's. Lucas Bryant, Sandy
Robson(2h)

***

@
Home Alone (1990, Comedy) A boy is
accidentally left behind when his family goes on a holiday
at Christmas time. Macaulay Culkin, Joe Pesci (2h)
8:15PM
G'J ****The Hitch-Hiker (1953, Suspense)

Two men on a fishing trip pick up a hitchhiker who turns
out to be a sadistic psychopath. Edmond O'Brien,
Frank Lovejoy(1h15)
9:00PM
0 Family in Hiding (2006, Suspense) A single

mother is forced to uproot and enter into the witness
protection program. Brenda Strong (2h)
OI1) * * How The Grinch Stole Christmas
(2000, Fantasy) A spiteful and nasty creature plots
to steal Christmas away from the fun-loving Whos. Jim
Carrey, Taylor Momsen (2h)
ffi
Chicks With Sticks (2004, Comedy/
Drama) A former Olympic athlete assembles a female
hockey team for a battle of the sexes. Jesalyn Gilsig,
Jason Priestley(2h)
Lethal Weapon 2 (1989, Action)

***

m
***
Detectives Riggs and Murtaugh pursue South African
diplomats who are smuggling drugs. Mel Gibson,
Danny Glover(2h)
@l) * Mr. Magoo (1997, Comedy) A visually

impaired billionaire becomes the target of a ruthless band
of jewel thieves. Leslie Nielsen, Kelly Lynch (2h25)
9:30PM
G'J
How the West Was Won (1962,
Western) The story of a group of settlers as they
move West between 1839 and 1889. James Stewart,
Gregory Peck(3h)
11:00PM
D Noeuds et denouem.ents (2001, Drame)

***

Un hom me et sa fille quittent I'Etat de New York pour aller
s'installer aTerre-Neuve. Kevin Spacey, Julianne
Moore (2h35)
(I!)** New Blood (2002, Horror) When a couple
attempts to commit suicide, the young man is saved with
a blood transfusion. Bernard Chow, Winnie Leung
(2h)
* * Downdraft (1996, Action) A team is
ordered to s)lut down a supercomputer and stop scientists
from starting WWIII. Vincent Spano, Kate Vernon

m

(1h45)
11:40PM
@l) * * My Favorite Martian (1999, Comedy) A

Martian crashes onto Earth and into the life of a struggling
TV reporter. Christopher Lloyd, Jeff Daniels (SSm)
SUNDAY, DEC 10
7:00PM
* * * Boys on the Side (1995, Drama)

m

it's fun ... it's free ... it's friday!
Available every Friday!

Three women travel across the country and become
deeply entangled in each othe(s lives. Whoopi

Goldberg, Mary-Louise Parker(2h)
G'J ****The Goodbye Girl (1977,
Romance) A divorced mother finds true love when
an arrogant actor moves into her apartment. Richard
Dreyfuss, Marsha Mason (2h)
8:00PM
H
National Lampoon's Christmas
Vacation (1989, Comedy) A man plays host to

***

numerous dysfunctional relatives during the Christmas
holidays. Chevy Chase, Beverly D'Angelo (2h)
ffi **The Day After Tomorrow (2004,
Action) A climatologist tries to save his son from an Ice
Age that is descending on New York. Dennis Quaid,
Jake Gyllenhaal(3h) ·
9:00PM
i l l * * The Twelve Days of Christmas Eve
(2004, Comedy) A busy business executive is granted

12 chances to achieve the 'perfect' Christmas Eve.
Steven Weber, Molly Shannon (2h)

m *** Lethal Weapon 3 (1992, Action) Two
detectives attempt to stop a gang of hoodlums who are
selling armour-piercing bullets. Mel Gibson, Danny

Glover(2h)
@l) * * Spy Hard (1996, Comedy) Agent WD-40

must stop a criminal from stealing a computer chip and
destroying the world. Leslie Nielsen, Nicollette
Sheridan (1 h30)
G'J*** When a Man Loves (1927, Drama)

After being sold into a life of prostitution, a woman falls for
a dashing man. John Barrymore, Beth Meredyth
(2h)
10:45 PM
@l) * * Honey, I Blew Up the Kid (1992,
Comedy) An eccentric genius accidentally enlarges
his young son, who becomes gargantuan-sized. Rick
Moranis, Marcia Strassman (1 h30)
11:00PM
* * City of Industry (1997, Crime Story)

m

A petty thief recruits his brother to help him with a
complicated jewel heist. Harvey Keitel, Stephen

Dorff (1 h45)
G'J*** Kameradschaft (1931, Drama)

Despite existing prejudices, German miners try to rescue
French miners trapped underground. Ernst Busch,
Andree Ducret(lh45)

m*

MONDAY, DEC 11
7:00PM
The Highwayman (1999, Comedy) A

young woman decides to change her life and fino the
father she never got to meet. Jason Priestley, Laura

Harris(2h)
G'J
Murder on the Orient Express
(1974, Mystery) Belgian detective Hercule Poirot

****

investigates a murder mystery aboard a passenger train.
Ingrid Bergman, Albert Finney (2h 15)
9:00PM

li)(nJ The Year Without a Santa Claus (2006,
Family) A young man helps a disillusioned Santa
rediscover the meaning of Christmas. John Goodman,
Delta Burke (2h)
ffiThe Engagement Ring (2005, Romance) A

long-lost engagement ring is found along with a marriage
proposal years later. Patricia Heaton, Vincent
§.eano(2h)

m *** Lethal Weapon 4 (1998, Action) Two
Los Angeles detectives wage war against a merciless
Chinese slave-smuggling ring. Mel Gibson, Danny
Glover(2h10)

6) Wedding Wars (2006, Comedy) Shel, a gay
party planner, agrees to organize the nuptials for his
straight brother, Ben. Kristopher Anderson, Cory
Bowles(2h)
9:15PM
G'J * * * "Sherlock Holmes in Terror By Night
1946, Mystery) Sherlock Holmes must prevent a

+
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Listeners' choice-by-vote band event coming up
The Salt Spring Concert Band
is offering fans from the community a rare opportunity to influence
program selections for this spring's
concert.
With a theme of "favourites"
from the past eight seasons, island-

ers will have a chance to vote for
the music they loved best over the
years. Selections with the most
votes will be programmed on the
spring concert scheduled for April
20 and 21.
A list of potential pieces will

be published in the Driftwood in
the next few weeks, with winning
selection(s) announced in January.
Readers can e-mail their choices or
drop them off in boxes in locations
to be announced with the selection
list.

Top-five pieces from an inbouse vote announced at Monday's
rehearsal were: Variations on a
Korean Folk Song, Lord of The
Rings, English Folk Song Suite,
Russian Christmas Music and Dry
Your Tears, Afrika. Over 40 mem-

Timmy the West Coast Tug still chugging
A former Salt Spring resident is still basking in the
popularity of books he first
published 26 years ago.
Jeremy Moray's Timmy
the West Coast Tug series
of children's books are still
going strong, he said last
week.
"The unusual part of the
story is that these were
self-published books and
they are still selling well
after 26 years - I missed
my 25th anniversary due to
being away in England last
year. I have now sold over
170,000 copies of the four
books and they are presently being published by
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Harbour Publishing."
While the stories take
place on Canada's West
Coast, the books have been
seen to have great appeal to
children both in B.C. and as
far away as England, Australia and Japan.
Moray said he has received
hundreds of letters from
children who have greatly
enjoyed Tinllmy, despite the
original misgivings of the
B.C. Ministry of Education,
whose officials would not
grant a request for their use
in the grades 3-4 curriculum
in 1980. The ensuing controversy made province-wide
headlines.

Timmy the West Coast
Tug books were also illustrated by former islander
Dee Gale.
"Smartly produced in fivecolour illustration, Moray's
tug tales derive largely from
his conversations over the
years with Gary Kleaman of
Lionsgate Tug and Barge,"
explained a Granville Island
Times review in 1980.
"Moray and Dee Gale
then took their research
onto the coastal waters,
actually charting and photographing the route which
their fictional Timmy the
Tugboat would be taking

with a logboom in tow from
Gambier Island to the mill
at Powell River."
But publishers were not
initially enthusiastic about
the Moray-Gale project and
so they were self-published
instead.
However, Timmy and
friends proved enormously
popular and their tales are
now published by Harbour
Publishing.
Other titles are Timmy
and the Otters; Timmy and
the Whales; and Tinllmy Ties

hers participated.
In addition, the concert will
include one new selection chosen
by director Dawn Rage from a list
of "pieces we would like to play"
that band members submitted with
their votes.

Infrared Saunas Christmas Special·
Saunas $2600 Incl. dellv. & Install.
Far Infrared Saunas
2 person

• Detoxify liver & kidneys

• CD stereo. 120 volts

• Relieve muscle & joint pain

• Ughts • Digital controller

• Improve skin tone & elasticity
• Boost immunity

• Fir Tongue & groove

Gulf

I & Sp

100 'IWinRower Way,

san Spring Island 537-6147

email: holger@hermann.ea

Up.

"These books are now
being read by a second generation."
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Tibet
Pat Webber
Sale
art back IPottery
will be Of?en most days
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Most islanders probably
couldn't view the Tibet
collection of Salt Spring
artist Jill Louise Campbell
exhibited in Chemainus
this fall.
But many of the original
watercolour works from
that show will be on display
at Calvin's Bistro in Ganges
from now through February.
"Restaurant owners Rene
Widmer and Herman Orth
worked with the artist to
create a beautiful Christmas
setting to feature the paintings," notes a gallery press
release.
The successful launch
show in Chemainus this past
September was featured on
television and drew strong
reviews.
Art cards, art reproductions and art style photographs from the Tibet Collection are also now available in the Jill Campbell
Art Gallery in the Harbour
Building.
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'til Christmas. To be sure,
call 537-8871

HotHouse
Tomatoes

425 Stewart Rd.

lb

49¢,b
Kiwi
5/$100

GRIMM'S

BlACK fORESl

HAM

+

$108
UNIQUE
•BIRD FIGURINES
•TEAP01S
•CHRIS1MAS ORNAMEN1S
•WIND CHIMES
•CHRIS1MAS DISHWARE
•CONCRE1E S1A1UARY
•FELCO PRUNERS 1\ND
MORE\

WATER BOWLS
COTAPOTS
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OFF REG PRICES

GUI

Tobroul

Cafe ovaieob~
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Mrican technology dream comes
true with Salt Spring Lions funds
PIPEFISH PLUMBING &

GAS FITTI

G

Salt Springs Local Gasfttter
LICENSED & BONDED
• Propane hook ups • Gas conversions
• Fireplaces • Ranges • Service calls

To arrange a free estimate call 537-1662
email: pipefish@telus.net

Salt Spring Island Community Services
268 Fulford-Ganges Rd.

537-9971
ALL OF OUR SERVICES ARE FREE

* 24 HR. CRISIS LINE:

*
*
*
*

*
*
*

Toll free number: 1-866-386-6323.
Caller is connected with the Need Crisis Centre in Victoria.
EMERGENCY FOOD BANK: Open Tuesday, 11 am - 3 pm.
COUNSELLING SERVICES: Crisis and short-term counselling
provided by Community Workers.
ALCOHOL & DRUG PROGRAM: Prevention & treatment service is
free & confidential.
FAMILY PLACE: PARENT & CHILD DROP IN:
•Rugg Huggers/with Mother Goose (Oct 2-Dec 4) 11 am - 2 pm Mondays.
•Parent Child Mother Goose at the Core Inn (Oct 3-Dec 5) pre-register
537-9176 or familyplace@ ssics.ca
•Wednesdays 10 am-1 pm Stay & Play 0-6 years. Parent and child drop in.
Info: 537-9176.
RECYCLE DEPOT: Open Tuesday - Saturday
from 10 am- 5 pm, 349 Rainbow Rd., 537-1200.
COMMUNITY WELLNESS PROGRAMS COORDINATOR:
Call Sharon Glover at 537-4607.
Emergency Mental Health Services available:
4 pm to midnight. Access is available through the Emergency Rm at
Lady Minto Hospital. Call: 538-4840.

The Salt Spring Organization for
Life Improvement and Development
(SOLID) received a boost from the
Salt Spring Lions Club, which voted
in favour of granting a $2,500 donation to help fight the AIDS pandemic
in Africa.
Lions members were inspired to
help after hearing native South African community leader Meisie Maaroganye speak about the harsh realities in
her township.
The presentation was organized by
Lion Tina Kempling, who has also supported SOLID through her business,
Imagine That Graphics.
Maaroganye told the club about her
work developing a telecommunications
centre in Evanton West with the focus
of bringing information technology
access and skills to people who face
transport and financial barriers in the
townships.

"Maaroganye also told the Lions
how the internet would have a great
impact in her community, providing
AIDS education and career training for
single mothers and children," describes
a press release.
Kempling has also arranged for corporate donations of used laptops to be
sent to Africa to further help SOLID
with this project.
"Evaton West has a population of
100,000, an unemployment rate of 80
per cent and an HIV infection rate estimated as high as 70 per cent. SOLID is
working with the Evaton West Development Forum on prevention and education through sponsorship and support
of their women's group, HIV education
group and telecentre."
Maaroganye appeared as a delegate
at the Community to Community conference held on Salt Spring from October 20-22. The conference focussed on

gender inequality as the major cultural,
social and political barrier to HIVI
AIDS awareness and action.
SOLID member Andrea Palframan
wrote Kempling from Africa last week
thanking her for her "wonderful assistance." Palframan said that "Meisie will
now be able to get started, likely setting
up two or three work stations within the
Evaton West Community Development
Forum offices until she can raise additional funds to expand."
"SOLID has a very low overhead and
operates entirely on the energy of volunteers. All SOLID overseas volunteers
are 100 per cent self-funded," notes the
press release.
For more information about SOLID's
efforts in Africa, check out their website at www.solidsaltspring.com. The
community projects of the Salt Spring
Lions Club can be viewed at www.saltspringlions.com.

Family-centred Christmas party Sunday
Parents of young children
know more than most people
how important it is to avoid
extra stress around the holiday season.
That's why the Salt Spring
Island Daycare Society
(SSIDC) has organized a
fundraiser this Sunday afternoon with the aim of giving
families a low-key but funfilled experience.

From noon to 3 p.m. on
December 10 at Me aden
Hall, daycare society members will be putting out the
goodies and all the ingredients kids and families need
to enjoy a Christmas party
together.
The Christmas Caper will
include entertainment, a
craft area set up for kids to
make some decorations and

a shopping table where children can purchase affordable items as Christmas gifts
for their family members,
explains society member
Loretta Rithaler.
The Girls Guides are coming to lead the carol singing,
and a bake sale wilf make it
easy for islanders to pick up
some Christmas treats.
Salt Spring Coffee Com-

pany Christmas Blend coffee
will also be for sale, and a
variety of lunch foods are
on tap.
"Bring the whole family
and have a bite to eat," urges
Rithaler.
Some fabulous door prizes
are also offered.
"It's a bit of fundraising
and a bit of bringing up our
profile," she said.

$20,000 for SSplash
and Salt Spring's
new co11111111nity pool
• Tuesday Dec. 5, 2•

Salt Spring store manager Mike Boizard and staff present
SSplash president Wendy Rosier with a cheque for $20,000.
This is the third installment of Thriftys $100,000 pledge
to the new pool
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Homeopathic
alternatives at
parents' seminar

DECORATING FORCE: Sue Beckley was busy creating wreaths for Mahon Hall decorating this week.
The 31st annual Wintercraft sale runs at the hall
from December 8-17. The Beaver Point and Fulford
Hall craft fairs were also postponed by a week, making this weekend an arts and crafts hall blitz on Salt
Spring.
Photo by Derrick Lundy

Homeopathy is the fastestgrowing alternative health
care system in the world, says
a Salt Spring homeopath, yet
few Canadians actually know
what it is.
Often confused with herbalism or naturopathy, homeopathy is a uniquely different system of medicine that
has been in use for over 200
years.
"Homeopathic medicines
are made from highly diluted
substances that have been
prepared according to specific criteria," explains Karin
Beviere.
"These remedies can be
used to help maintain overall health and to treat a wide
variety of diseases including
allergies, colic and digestive complaints, chicken
pox, teething, influenza, sore
throats, ear aches and travel
sickness."
Although most conditions
require treatment by a trained
homeopath, it is not difficult
for parents to learn to use
some remedies to treat their
children's simple cuts and
scrapes or minor ailments,
said Beviere.
"When used properly,
homeopathy can become
an effective, non-toxic and
inexpensive alternative to
many over-the-counter medicines."
Beviere will present a seminar called Homeopathy to

Ganges Massage Therapy
Relexology • Reiki • Hot Stones
Stewart Katz, R.M.T., Julie Howard
537-9433
Maxine Olynyck 653-9489

Boost your Child's Immune I
System at the newly opened ~
128 HEREFORD STREET
Arbutus Therapy Centre on l!~iiiBili'Jilliiii.L::··~'. "l):fj
.·:~
:<i'1'l'lUJij.i.~~~-~D!R!!II•I
Friday, December 8 from 7-9 . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - p.m.
Cost is by a minimum $5
ISYOUR
SAFETO DRINK?
donation.
Attendees will learn:
Contamination can occur without
• 10 reasons why homeopathy is the fastest growchanges in colour or taste.
ing health care system in the
$25.00 per test • Results in 24 hours
world, according to the World
Be Safe • Test Annually!
Health Organization
• Natural ways to build and
maintain a child's healthy
immune system
• The four principles of
homeopathy and how it's

WELL WATER

LABS

656 1334

used
2062 Henry Avenue W.
• Case examples of effec- Sidney, B.C. VBL 1Y5
•
tive homeopathic treatment ..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ___.
for children
• How to safely care for~""'=""""""==~=.,.,.....~==~~~~~~~~~......,.......,
one's family using homeopathic remedies
The Arbutus Therapy
Centre is located at #5-121
McPhillips Avenue, which is
upstairs from Apple Photo,
and offers psychotherapy,
counselling and homeopathy
services.
The December 8 seminar
forms part of a Friday educational series.
"Our goal to provide
weekly presentations on all
aspects of health: mental,
emotional and physical,"
said Beviere.
For details and registration,
contact Karin Beviere at 6534841.

Smile arcl Funclraising PrcNJram

Fund raising

Program

G~tyour

Smile Card from

the qroup(s)
youwantto
support

tn3

HOLIDAY GIFT CERTIFICATES

Saltspring Island

Group applies
forsm·Je Card

.i.

load your Smile
Card and use it to
pay for your
purchases

SEE MIKE OR BRE DA IN..STORE F

Group

. receives 5% of

acrumufated fUnds
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To the essential service workers who somehow manage to meet
the critical needs of our island residents.
To our many suppliers and delivery personnel who were not
stopped by our early winter.
To our own custodians who help present our store to our customers.
To the highway workers who do everything they can to keep us
moving and especially...
To the B.C Hydro workers who have not stopped
trying to help re-connect our
community during this unusual winter weather.
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YOU ALL MAKE THIS ISLAND A PLEASURE TO LIVE ON!
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Annual "Transitions" Thrift

iBirthday
. Party
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FAMILY TIES: Jill Heffner (left) and Rod Shouldice (right) of World Hearth for
Peace and Friendship with a family in Mexico.
Photo contributed

World Hearth for Peace
shares warmth on island
By STACY
CARDIGAN SMITH
Driftwood Staff
The big dreams of two
island locals are being
accomplished with small
steps as their organization
works to strengthen "family"
in Mexico and beyond.
World Hearth for Peace
and Friendship is a fouryear-old organization based
on Salt Spring. The venture,
started by husband and wife
team Rod Shouldice and Jill
Heffner, works to strengthen
the family and the home.
They believe that "creating homes of inner beauty,
hearths of happy relationships, and sanctuaries of
peace on a personal, community and world level" are key
to a healthy life and culture.
They see the home as a
"holistic environment in
which a lifestyle can enfold,
rather than a place of limitations," said Heffner during
an interview. To date, they
have worked in a number
of communities in Mexico,
including Punta Laguna.
The organization also
recently applied to receive
charitable status.
World Hearth works
through a number of programs and projects. Lifelong
Learning Environments support daily life academically,
artistically and economically
by teaching different skills.
To date, World Hearth has
run projects in communities
in Mexico involving quilt
. making, soft doll making
and Iazure wall painting.
Quality of Life projects

pound of pork ribs slow baked in our own tamarind chipotle lime bbq sauceserved with coconut ginger rice ~asian slaw

wild coho salmon broiled with a roast garlic ~caper tartar sauce served with carameli:.zed onion marmalade, mashed potato ~vegetables
SAT. salmon tarragon cake -served with greens ~roast garlic C' caper tartar sauce
FRI.

work to improve the wellbeing and quality of life
o.f people and families. In
the past, World Hearth has
installed water filtration systems, attained medical treatment for the ill and facilitated discussions on healthy
lifestyle choices.

''Everything we
do is who
we are.''
-Jill Heffner
In the Moment projects
address crisis situations as
they arise. For example,
World Hearth purchased
blank~ts and clothes for two
children that were found living on the street with their
father in Nicte Ha, Mexico
during their trip there this
year.
Through the Handwork
Cooperative program, World
Hearth brings the work of
artisans to Canada to be
sold. Two other projects currently in the works are· the
Cultural Exchange program
and the World Hearth Summer School.
The organization travels to
communities annually for a
period of three months, during which they strengthen
friendships with people and
work to accomplish their
goals.
Heffner, president of the
organization, says World
Hearth is an idea she was
born with .
"It arises out of who we
are rather than coming up

with an idea ... It doesn't
have to do with my background, per say, but it has to
do with our strivings," said
Heffner.
Prior to moving to the
island, Heffner and Shouldice lived in Nelson, B.C.,
with their three children.
There, they organized a
Saturday Market and ran a
restaurant called The Rose
Garden Cafe.
"In Nelson, we're kind
of a household name," said
Heffner.
Their cafe continues to
fund much of the work World
Hearth does today.
As the couple found the
feeling of isolation to be
a problem in Nelson, both
ventures there worked to
facilitate an environment
where people could go to
be with friends. Heffner and
Shouldice describe these
warm and welcoming places
as "hearths" for "family," but
refer to "family in its largest
sense," said Shouldice.
"Everything we do is who
we are. [World Hearth] is
important to us, so we can do
a lot with a little. But we also
want others to know what we
do, so should it be important to them, [we can work
together]," said Heffner.
The organization is holding a public information
session at ArtSpring on Saturday, December 16 from
9 a.m. to 5 p.m., and then
again from 7 to 9 p.m. Pieces
by Mexican artisans will be
on sale through the Handwork Cooperative program.
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MONDAY, DEC 11
10:30 PM
****The Narrow Margin (1952,
Mystery) A detective must protect a gangster's widow
en route to testify in front of a grand jury. Charles
McGraw. Marie Windsor(lhlS)
11:10 PM
f£) * * Best Seller (1987, Thriller) A cop turned
author is approached to write the story of a man's former
life as a hit man. James Woods, Brian Dennehy
(lhSO)
11:45PM
* Bad Men of Missouri (1941, Action) A
group of notorious bandits take on carpet baggers just
after the Civil War. Dennis Morgan, Alan Baxter
lhlS
TUESDAY, DEC 12
7:00PM
f£) * * * Sense and Sensibility (1995,
Romance) Two disparate sisters experience
heartache and hardships in Victorian England. Emma
Thompson, Kate Winslet(2h20)
7:15PM
***Winchester '73 (1950, Drama) A
cowboy tracks down the thief who stole the rifle he won
in a shooting contest. James Stewart, Dan Duryea
(lh45)
9:00PM
ffiToo Cool for Christmas (2004, Comedy) A
fashion enthusiast joins Santa on his rounds and learns
the true meaning of Christmas. Ryan Mcdonell,
Adrienne Carter(2h)
****White Heat (1949, Crime Story)
A psychopathic mobster is brought down by a relentless
government agent. James Cagney, Virginia Mayo
(2h)
9:20PM
f£1 **The Incredibly True Adventure of Two
Girls in Love (1995, Comedy) An adventurous
love story involving two young women of different
economic backgrounds. Laurel Holloman, Nicole Ari
Parker(l h40)
11:00 PM
f£1 * * * Hi, Mom! (1970, Comedy) A Vietnam
veteran becomes a porn filmmaker by filming his eccentric
neighbours. Robert De Niro, Allen Garfield (1 h30)
* * * * His Girl Friday (1940, Comedy) A
ruthless editor will do anything to keep his star reporter
from getting married. Cary Grant, Rosalind Russell
(lh45)
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LAURIE'S RECYCLING & w
SERVICES INC.
DROP·OFF: Bam · Spm Monday thru Saturday
Next to Ganges Village Market
PICK·UP:
Commercial, Residential, Curbside
Large Clean-ups &Recycling
AN ISLAND FAMILY SINCE 1861 • ~eut!Ue
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TGIF is the
Driftwood's
new weekend
edition
available every
Friday

.,-' Pick it up free every Friday
-"' Classified ads, stories,
photos!
.,-' Even a Salt Spring crossword
-"' Updated weekend calendar
. , 53 7-9933
www.gulfislands.net
.,-' Brought to you by
the Driftwood,
your community newspaper
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JOHN LENNON

Canadian Travel Team
'a personalised travel service for all your travel needs.
g· or something special or not sure where to head off to?
.Mattyptfier late offers are featured on our website:

team.ca/saltspring
pring and available 6 days a week.

fri. Dec. 8

to

Tue~.

Dec. 12

Call53i-4656

COMPETITIVE AND NO FEES.

for showtimes & info

Artist, Humanitarian, National Threat: the story of Lennon's
transformation from pop idol to anti-war activist

Acr~ical~ acclaimed performance by Helen Miren as the Queen
of England during the aftermath of Prinl:llss Diana's death.

www. thefritz.ca

Fri. Sat. Tues. 9:00 I Sun. 7:00

I Fri. Sat. Mon. Tues. 7:00 I Sun 4:00 matinee

Phone:537-1898

:j!f'i.~
~

Email: paul@travelteam.ca

~
IUI.a:::.JLtllo;

Hundred Hills House, 104 Arnell Way,

BC reg 3235

Salt Spring Island, BC, V8K 2Gl

tues.

tJE.'lt~:n1t1er 12
live entertainment
Moby's Open Mic Night.
Sign up at Moby's Pub. Runs
from 9 p.m. to midnight.

:
:
•
:
other activities
•
School District No. 64 Business :
Co. AGM.
:
School Board Office. 11 a.m. •
Candlelight Vigil.
:
SWOVA Day of Remembrance •
and Action on Violence Against :
Women. Centennial Park, 6 p.m. •
Friends of SSI Public library :
AGM.
:
United Church. 4 p.m.
•
Chicago Bridge.
:
SSI Golf Club. 1 p.m. Info: 537- •
5219 or 537-5951.
:
Texas Hold'em.
•
The Local Bar. 7 p.m.
:
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:
•

live entertainment
Open Stage:
At Fulford Pub, 7 p.m.
Men·a·la·Mode.
Ssplash fund raiser. Fashion
show and dinner. Harbour
House Hotel. 5:30 p.m.
One Night Stand with Tom and
Matt.
Shipstones. 8 p.m.
Community-building Choir
Class.
Full Circle at 210 Cedar Lane,
with Ella Topaz, 7-9 p.m. Info:
653-4261.
Baby Talk at Family Place.
Educational session for parents
with babies 0-12 months. 10.
-11 :30 a.m.
life Drawing.
For all levels. Fast poses.
Thursdays at the Core Inn,
6:30-8:30 p.m.
Dinner and a Movie.
5-course live raw foods dinner
and showing of The Secret. 6
p.m. Reservations required:
537-0634.

live entertainment
:
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
•
:

Noel! Nowell! Salt Spring
:
Singers annual Christmas
:
concert. ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
•
Vaughn Fulford and the
:
Afternoons. Live music at Barb's •
Bakery and Bistro. 2-4 p.m.
:
Drop Radio. Moby's. 9 p.m.
•
:
•
Wintercraft Opens.
Wintercraft Show and Sale.
:
Dec. 8-17. Mahon Hall. 10 a.m. :
- 5 p.m.
•
Beaver Pdint Christmas Craft :
Fair 2006.
•
Beaver Point Hall. 5-9 p.m.
:
Rollerblading.
•
Fridays at Fulford Hall, 7:30-9 :
p.m.
•
Feldenkrais Classes.
:
Move with ease. Gat's Pajamas :
Studio. Fridays, 10-11 a.m. Info •
537-5681.
:
Christmas Toy Drive.
•
Ganges fire hall, 10-4.
:
Homeopathy to Boost Your
:
Child's Immune System.
•
Seminar with homeopath Karin :
Beviere at Arbutus Therapy
•
Centre, 7-9 p.m.
:
Fulford Hall Christmas Craft •
Fair. At the hall, 5-9 p.m.
:

live entertainment

activities

other activities

~ Sav~ mor~ mon~y

··r pay l~ss int~r~st
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:
:
•
:
•
:
:
•
:
•
:
•
:
:
:

: Beaver Point Christmas Craft
Wintertest. Food, music, craft tables, : Fair 2006.
a~ernative gift market. SS Centre School : Beaver Point Hall. 11 a.m. - 4
fundraiser at SS Centre.11 a.m. to 4p.m .• p.m.
Santa Ship. Annual visit from
: Fulford Hall Christmas Craft
Bellingham Lions Santa. Coast
• Fair.
Guard dock at approx. 6p.m. SS : 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
Elementary at6:30.
• Unitarian Fellowship Meeting. •
Fulford Hall Christmas Craft Fair. : OAP Room. Fulford Hall. 10:30 •
9a.m. to 4p.m.
• a.m.
Sounder Sleep. Relax your body, calm : Future Generations Afghanistan :
yourmindandlullyourselftosleep.
:Information Meeting.
:
Cats Pajamas Studio. 104 Langs • Porters at Harbour House Hotel. •
Road. 1-4 p.m.
: 1 p.m. Info: 537-4256.
•
Christmas Toy Drive. Ganges • Christmas Caper.
fire hall, 10-4.
: SSI Daycare fund raiser.
NDP Christmas Bazaar. United : Entertainment, .bake sale, kids :
Church Hall. 9 a.m. -1 p.m.
• crafts & shoppmg table. Meaden •
ChristmasBakingandCraHSale.
:Hall, 12-3 p.m.
Trincomali Chapter #93 OES. 506 Lower •
Ganges Rd. 10 a.m.to noon.
:
Beaver Point Christmas Craft Fair 2006. •
Beaver Point Hall. 10 a.m. to 5p.m.
'

cinema
Coming your way: Keeping Mum: a classic British black comedy starring
Rowan Atkinson and Maggie Smith.
·
Tenacious Din: the Pick of Destiny: Jack Black's latest comedic adventure
with Kyle Gass as the self-proclaimed "greatest band in the world!"
Check out the Fritz online at www.thefritz.ca for current and future movie
details.

cable TV
• Attention Shaw Cable TV viewers- Tune in to The Daily for stories
reflecting Salt Spring and southern Vancouver Island people and places.
The program is about half an hour in length and repeats continuously
during the day and evening with new stories added daily.
On Tuesday evening watch for a special Salt Spring Arts and Entertainment
Report. Weekdays at 4 p.m. there's Studio 4: an eclectic mix of guests
and conversation. At 5 p.m., check out Urban Rush. Also tune in for
community messages, weather, B.C. Ferries info and news headlines. For
further details about community programming, call 537-1335.

live entertainment

other activities

live entertainment

Noel! Nowell! Salt Spring
: Noel! Nowell!
Singers annual Christmas
: Salt Spring Singers concert.
concert. ArtSpring, 8 p.m.
• ArtSpring, 2 p.m.
House Party with DJ Mummy T. : Alan Moberg and Ed
Moby's. 9 p.m.
• Peekeekoot.
Vaughn Fulford and the
: Note: this concert is now at
Afternoons. Live music at Barb's • Thunderbird Gallery. 2 p.m.
Bakery and Bistro. 2-4 p.m.
'

Eckhart Toile Practising
Presence Group.
7:30 p.m. Drop in. Info:
Am rita, 537-2799.
Osho Kundalini Moving
Meditation.
Drop-in. 5:30p.m. Info:
Amrita, 537-2799.
Texas Hold'em.
Mondays at Fulford Pub, 7
p.m.
Bones lor life.
Strengthen Bones. Gat's
Pajamas Studio. $12 drop in.
4-5 p.m. Info 537-5681.

:
:
•
:
:
•
:

Christmas Potpourri. SS
Elementary School's Christmas
presentation, 7 p.m.
Unity (1918). GISS' 2nd Story
Theatre Co. play at ArtSpring,
?p.m.
SSI Chess Club.Seniors for

l~"i'Wed.
10 r
r£~r;,,f'~;'l;)'.ilfl\''t~"
~w~ ~.~~-•~~~--~ l~ - ·~ - ,~IJ~
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• live entertainment
: Simply Organic. Pipe organ
: recital by Barry Valentine. All
• Saints, 10:10 a.m., followed by
: muffin & coffee.
• Unity (1918). GISS' 2nd Story
: Theatre Co. play at ArtSpring, 7
:p.m.
• Texas Hold'em. The Local Bar.
: 7 p.m.
• Chicago Bridge. SSI Golf Club. 1
: p.m. Info: 537-5219 or 537-5951 .
• Senior Services Society
: Christmas Party. Everyone
: welcome. 379 Lower Ganges
• Road. 2 p.m.
: North End Toy Library Wednesdays
• in the SS Elementary multi-purpose
: room, for parents and children 0-6
• years. 10-11:30 a.m.

Christmas Caper
A SS ISLAND DAVCARE FUNDRAISER
Relax with entertainment, bake sale, yummy food
and fun for the family -crafts & kid-priced shopping table

~

T

MEADEN HALL
Sunday, Dec. 10, noon to 3 p.m.

Ganges
Mouat's Centre
7:30am- 8 pm
7 days a week

~

T

THRIFTY
FOODS...

exhibitions
• Wintercraft show and sale opens at Mahon Hall on Fri., Dec. 8 and runs daily
through Dec. 17from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
• Beaver Point Christmas Craft Fair, runs 5-9 p.m. on Fri., Dec. 8; 10 a.m. to 5p.m. on
Sat., Dec. 9; and 11 a.m. to 4 p.m. on Sun., Dec. 10.
• Fulford Hall Christmas Craft Fair runs 5-9 p.m. on Fri., Dec. 8; 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. on
Sat., Dec. 9; and 10-4 on Sun., Dec. 10.
• Stoneridge Pottery/Flowers by Arrangement Christmas sales are continuing after the
snow to this weekend: Pottery, wreaths and glass jewellery by Lisa, Gary and Beth
Cherneff are at 520 Long Harbour Road- Sat.-Sun., Dec. 9-10; 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
• Salt Spring artist Tina Spaulding is featured this month at the Satt Spring Roasting
Company cafe in Ganges.
• Jill Louise Campbell's original Tibet exhibit is at Calvin's Bistro.
• Tracy Harrison shows artwork at Barb's Bakery & Bistro.
• Visit the new Melious Studio and Gallery of photography on Bullock Creek Road.
• Lost In My Garden is amixed-media show of abstract paintings by Lynda Crawford
at Island Savings.
• Local sheepskin products by Kathy Ball are now featured at Waterfront Gallery.
• Theresa Mackey shows photos at Jana's Bake Shop.

CHEVROLET
PONTIAC

SWEDISH MATTIIUS & PIUIIWS

1-800-887-4321
www.tempurcanada.com
Tempur is sold in over 50 countries
worldwide, with hundreds of
dealers across Canada.

A better night's sleep, no springs attached!

UNCLE ALBERT'S FURNITURE
107 2nd St. Duncan

1-800-593-5303

Mon.-Sat. 9-5:30
Sun 11-4

Everyone's A Winner!

Get up to $10,000 towards your purchase or lease- or y.ou could WIN your new GM

IGJiil
~

Vehicle instantly!

+
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Christmas baskets
need contributions
By DAWN HAGE
Driftwood Staff
There may be lots of fundraisers for kids in need at
Christmas time, but parents
having a difficult time can be
overlooked.
Leah Byron is making an
effort to remedy this situation by creating homey gift
baskets for parents who are
spending Christmas at the
Ronald McDonald house in
Vancouver.
Byron got the idea for the
baskets three years ago when
her own daughter was diagnosed with a heart condition
and she faced the prospect
of spending Christmas away
from home and family.
In the end, her daughter
recovered and she didn't
make use of the house, but
the experience opened her
eyes to a need.
"I wanted to do something
for the parents staying at the
house that would make them
feel a bit better about their
situation at Christmas," she
said.
"I got together with a group
of women from Thrifty's and
a few others and we filled
baskets with Christmas baking and treats."
"It's homey for them when
they can't be at home."

Seachange Seafoods got
on board as well and topped
up the baskets with smoked
salmon packets and pate.
Thrifty's truck transported
the baskets to Vancouver and
friends of Byrons picked
them up from the warehouse
and delivered them to parents
staying at Ronald McDonald
house.
In the past, Byron and
crew have created six to
eight baskets, but this year
she needs to fill 12 and is
looking for contributions
from islanders. She is open
to all kinds of items that
will bring parents cheer and
brighten their day.
"Any kind of Christmas
baking, chocolates, homemade crafts, hot chocolate,
soaps, wine ... anything that
will make them feel better
about the fact that they can't
be at home," she said.
"They really appreciate
it," she added.
Byron will buy the baskets
herself and aims to have them
filled and ready to deliver by
December 14.
Anyone who would like
to contribute items for the
Christmas baskets of cheer
can contact Byron at 5378485 or e-mail her at leah@
saltspringnutrition.ca.

Week of coffee company
sales aids transition house
One of Transitions Thrift Store's neighbours is well into
the Christmas spirit by spearheading a fundraiser and new
toy drive for the organization.
Salt Spring Coffee Company's cafe started a week of supportive fundraising on Sunday by pledging to donate 15 per
cent of alllatte sales from December 3-9 to Island Women
Against Violence, which operates the Salt Spring Transition
House and the thrift store next to the cafe's rear entrance.
Customers are also encouraged to bring in a new,
unwrapped toy to add to a gift basket for children staying at
the transition house during the month of December.
"The staff feels good about giving to the community," said
cafe manager Carlene Stephenson. "I'm very excited!"
Transitions also celebrates its ninth anniversary with a
birthday party at the store on Friday. Everyone is welcome to
enjoy free coffee, cake and conversation.
Salt Spring Coffee Company is donating coffee for the
birthday party and will be serving free samples of holiday
drink specials.

SAFE • FREE • CONFIDENTIAl
Salt Spring Transition
House & Crisis Line
537-0735 or
toll-free 1-877-435-7544

Women's Outreach
Services
537-0717 or
toll-free 1-888-537-0717

Stopping the Violence
Counselling for Women
538-5568

Children Who Witness
Abuse Counselling
538-5569

'Transitions' Thrift Store
537-0661
IWAV is a non-profit society
providing services throughout
the Southern Gulf Islands to
women and their children
affected by violence and abuse.

DINNER DIVINE: Heather Ripley serves up dessert to 91-year-old Queenie Haddow, who was among numerous island singles who enjoyed an annual Christmas
dinner sponsored by the local Lions Club last weekend.
PhotobyDerrickLundy

Funded by the

BC Ministry of Community Services

CHRISTMAS MARKET IN THE PARK
Saturday, December 23th • 10 am- 2 pm

Arts, Crafts, Clothing and All Kinds of Foods

ALL MARKET VENDORS WELCOME
(Winter vending permit available now from PARC)
For more information contact:
David 653-2300 I Heather 653-4809
...THE REVIVAL OF A SALT SPRING CHRISTMAS TRADITION

un
.... ,... ".......... ootl

~ -

.:¥:•

CUVISL\Nos

Tracv Stibba.~fis ....

sales representative

250·537·9933
tstibbards@gultislands.net

CUTTING YOUR HEATING COSTS
WITH:

LENNOX.

+

A whole new generation of
Heating/Air Conditioning and
Heat Pumps

Specializing in
women's groups and
sandplay therapy

roni@saltspringwireless.com

The most quiet and efficient heat
pump you can buy

One less thing to worry about
We are the local dealer for

LENNOX.

Computerized Bookkeeping
Software Support & Training
Custom Database Software
Development

Henry Van Unen • 538-0100

Have a special need that packaged
software won't handle?

• CUSTOM COPPER &STEEL GUTTERS •

Gary Maclellan 537-0611
Maclellan.Associates@yahoo.ca

• HEATING •VENTILATION • H.R.V:S • FLASHINGS •
165 Eagle Ridge Drive, Salt Spring Island, B.C. VBK 2K9
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.____..lassifieds
Notices
6DEATHS
PUBLISHED
WEDNESDAYS
Ad deadline:
Monday4pm.
Too Late
To Classify
deadline:
Tuesday 1Oam.

PUBLISHED
FRIDAYS
Ad deadline:
Wednesday 4pm.
Our new
Friday edition

Deadline MONDAY 4PM I WEDNESAY 4PM
TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY· DRIFTWOOD ONLY
20 words or less $12.75 I Additional words 50¢ ea
Deadline TUESDAY 10am

GET YOUR AD NOTICED!
Bold and centered headlines

$1.00 per line
Not available in Free/Recyclables

· avid emigrated to Canada in 1952 and met his
future wife Aldyth in Montreal in 1954. After their
marriage in 1962, David and Aldyth brought their four
children-Carolyn, Barbara, Geoffrey and Michaelinto the world and raised them together over the next 44
years of marriage. The family lived in Montreal at first
and then moved to Ottawa when David began working
for the Canadian Federal Government. In 1982, David
accefted a job in Belgium with NATO where he worked
unti the age of 65. His time in Belgium gave him the
opportuniry to pursue two of his great passions-travel
and food-which he enjoyed thoroughly.

-./ hanks to the compassionate efforts of Dr. Ron
Reznick and staff, Jack Clements, the Home Care
Nurses, the Home Care Support workers, the Bessie
Dane Hospice volunteers, the Nursing staff at Lady
Minto Hospital, the Fire Department, the Ambulance
attendants, and the multitude of friends, David's journey
was a blessed event that we were all privileged to share.
avid leaves behind his wife and children, his older
brother Harry and wife Win in Australia, and his beloved
son-in-law Ralph who will all miss his amazing presence
in their lives. There will be a memorial service for David
at Central Hall Sunday Dec. 10 from 11:00-2:00: all are
welcome to come and celebrate his life.
.(f)

!Please make donations to either of the following
organizations in lieu of flowers:
n essie Dane Foundation & Hospice; Lady Minto
Hospital Foundation.

DISPLAY CLASSIFIED$ $12.75 per column inch
(minimum size one inch)

IN MEMORIUM & CELEBRATION ADS
1 column x 4" $25 (reg rate $47.00)

NEW SPECIAL OFFERS
20 words or less $10.50 additional words 45¢ each
Deadline MONDAY 4pm /WEDNESDAY 4pm
. DOUBLE DIP:
(incl. all classifications)
1ST AD
2ND AD
Buy Wed, get Fri 1/2 price .......................:... $10.50 ........... $5.25
Buy Fri. and Wed. (Fri. 1/2 price) ................... $5.25 ........... $10.50
Garage Sale (incl. Fri. plus kit &map) ......... $19.95 .............. incl

SOLO:
(incl. all classifications)
1ST AD
2ND AD
Buy only Friday ............................................ $10.50 ........... $8.40
Buy only Wednesday ................................... $10.50 ........... $8.40

3 FO,R 2: get the 3rd ad free! (no refunds)
(merchandise only)
1ST AD
2ND AD
3RD AD
Buy Wed./Fri./Wed ............ $1 0.50 ........ $1 0.50 ....................... free
Buy Fri./Wed./Fri. .............. $10.50 ........ $10.50 ....................... free

OBITUARIES
Wednesday Repeat Fri.
................................................................ $12.75 ................... $6.38
Ask about special discounts for obituaries.

(per column inch)

PLACE YOUR AD BEYOND SALT SPRING!
BUY VANCOUVER ISLAND $123
Your 25 word classified ad appears in the Driftwood and
15 community papers on V.I. Over 262,455 readers.

BUY LOWER MAINLAND $113.45
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 15 community papers
in the lower mainland. Over 525,455 readers.

BUY BC INTERIOR $124.95
Your 25 word classified ad appears in 22 community papers
in the interior. Over 208,856 readers.
BCYCNA NETWORK CLASSIFIED$ $395
Your 25 word classified will appear in more than 11 0 community newspapers in BC and the Yukon. Over 2.3 million readers.

•In person at 328 Lower Ganges Rd.,Ganges
• By telephone, 250-537-9933, or fax, 250-537-2613
• By email to: classified@gulfislands.net
• By post to Driftwood, 328 Lower Ganges Road,
Salt Spring Island, B.C. V8K 2V3.

CHECK YOUR AD
Please check your ad after the first insertion. Should an error
appear in an advertisement, Driftwood Publishing Ltd. is only liable
for the amount paid for the space occupied by the portion of the
advertisment in which the error occurred. Driftwood Publishing Ltd.
will accept responsibility for onl one incorrect insertion.

6DEATHS

:i".E>avid Levy was born August 7,
1926 in Sydney, Australia to parents
Michael and Esther. David passed
away peacefully on December 2,
2006 at Lady Minto Hospital on Salt Spring Island.

avid retired, finally, to the cosy confines of Salt
Spring Island in 1993 where he reveled in the balmy
climate that afforded him the pleasure of watching gum,
banana and palm trees grow in his own backyard.

20 WORDS OR LESS $10.50
Additional words 45¢ each

5BIRTHS

HUME, Philip Grey
1933-2006
Phil passed away peacefully
Nov. 28, at home with his loving
sweetheart of 49 years at his
side. His dear wife Maryann
and their 5 children: Marc, Lisa,
Bruce, Heidi, and Charlie all feel tremendous
sadness in announcing his death.
Phil's early years were spent in West Vancouver,
B.C., where he went on to proudly earn his Prof.
Engineering degree from UBC. In 1978, he semiretired and moved to Salt Spring Island where he
built the beautiful family home on the edge of the
sea. He loved the sea and always had a boot, his
dearest being his sailboat "Yeoman Of Cestrio".
Dad also loved the game of golf, which he played
throughout his life. His island community was
important to him too, as he immersed himself into
many valuable, honorable projects.
Phil always said he was blessed into a truly
wonderful lite- a Iorge, loving, joyful family and
on abundance of incredible, life long friends. He
always recognized and was deeply thankful for his
good health and good fortune. He was a man of
his word, his handshake welcomed and secured.
Phil touched the lives of many people and will
be missed by many friends, his loving family; 11
grandchildren, 1 brother, Tony and 4 sisters, Jackie,
Jane, Nancy and Mary, cousin Jimmy and by all of
us whom shored in some port of his full life.
A special thank you from our family to those who
supported Phil so compassionately on Salt Spring
Island and in Victoria with his medical, and spiritual
needs during this last year: Dr D. Leavitt, Dr A.
Hayashi, Dr G. Mclean, Dr. J. Huston, the nurses
in acute core, home core, home support, hospice,
and dear Rita and Sharron. Your contributions to
Phil's life and comfort never will be forgotten.
A memorial moss to celebrate Phil's Life will
be held at 2pm on Sot. Dec. 9th, 2006 at the
Catholic Church, "Our Lady Of Groce", 137
Droke Ave., Salt Spring Island. Flowers gratefully
declined however please consider a donation in
his nome to: The Lady Minto Hospital Foundation/
Palliative Core Unit.

7IN MEMORIAM

PART OF the baby boom? Call
Welcome Wagon for a personal
Baby Visit. Gifts & greetings from
local businesses and a warm welcome for baby. Andrea 537-8464.

HAYWARD'S
FUNERAL SERVICE

~~f)
PATRICK BEAniE
L1censed Funeral Director
#22 Merchant Mews
Box 315, Ganges P.O.
SSI, V8K 2V9
Tel: (250) 537-1022
Fax: (250) 537-2012·

who joined
their family
Mon .. Nov. 13th. 2006
at 5:38a.m.
in their home.

See a great
photo in
the
DriftliVood?

:JPta.nla W.: Maggie,
Heather and Jackie.
and to family and
friends for all your
love and support.

Call today to order
your
reprint!

537-9933
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Ne...
• Miss you every
second of every day
• Hold onto you
• Work our way through
the pit of despair
• Believe in our faith
• Think what kind of
advice you would be giving your little sister
• Think about how you would wear your hair or
what would be your choice of cologne
• Sit by your grave
• Remember all the love and support we
received and continue to receive
• Laugh at the thought of you and your big
brother dancing to country music
• Hold onto every memory that we have of you
• Work at not denying our feelings
• Believe that Clark touched many people by
his loving and caring ways
• Cry, laugh, cry, laugh, cry
• Remember his incredible sense of humour
• Hold onto your love
Your bedroom is empty but your memories and
your touch here on earth are still going on.
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There is a bursary in Clark's memory. If you want
to make a donation, please make cheques out
to: Gulf Island Education Trust Fund "SPECIFIC"
Clark Little
Mail it to: School District #64
Or drop it off at: The Bank of Montreal
Tax receipts will be made out for donations more
than $50.00. Thank-you.
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8CARD OFTHANKS
PHARMASAVE WOULD like to
extend warm thank-yous to all of
our wonderful guests who came
to our annual Women's WinterEve party on the 24th - it was
great fun! Huge thanks to Gayle,
Charles, Mandie, Nikita, Tina
and Barb for making us sparkle
and shine! A big hug to all of our
staff for working so hard to put
this event on and for making it go
so smoothly! Congratulations to
Sarah Fraser for her smoochable
sexy lips and also to the fabulous
Sam Chan for making a very
challenging decision in the midst
of an adoring crowd!
THE SPCA would like to thank
all the wonderful businesses &
people that donated items to their ·
auction. We could not do it without
your support. Thanks so much.

20 COMING EVENTS
FOR A complete calendar of
coming events check the Driftwood Community Calendar, in
our office in the Upper Ganges
Centre, 328 Lower Ganges Road,
or on our website at www.gulfis·
lands.net. Use the calendar for
event planning and to make sure
your date doesn't conflict with
someone else's.
ALTERNATIVE GIFT MARKET
MEANINGFUL
CHRISTMAS
gifts that make the world a better
place! Saltspring Center Winterfest, Saturday, Dec.9th.
THE SCIENCE and Art of Herbology. A 10 month Intensive Herbal
Apprenticeship Program. This
course features wild plant identification, wild-crafting, hands-on
herbal preparation and formulation, comprehensive study of organ systems and corresponding
herbal therapies, extensive herbal
research, herbal first aid, natural
cosmetics and much more. Starting date February 4. Register by
January 17. Contact Saci at 6530068. Spaces limited.
NIGHTGOWNS BY GILLIAN
COZY, FLANNELETIE, and soft
cotton Granny gowns and nightshirts. See them at Wintercraft in
Mahon Hall, Dec.8to Dec.17. Or
call 653-9475.
NOEL, NOWELL! Salt Spring
Singers Christmas Concert, Dec
8 -1 0 at an ArtSpring near you
-Tickets 537 21 02.
TREAT YOURSELF
PAINTING CLASSES (water
colour or acrylics): new sessions
end Jan. - May.. Beginners & intermediates welcome. Call Val
Konig 537-9531.
FRIENDS OF The Library, Annual General Meeting. Today - 4
pm United Church.
WORLD HEARTH FOR PEACE
AND FRIENDSHIP
NONPROFIT SOCIETY lntro &
Open house. Sat., Dec. 16, ArtSpring, 9- 5 prn17-9pm. Mayan
embroidery sale, slide show, refreshments, 538-5505.
REIKI LEVEL 1WORKSHOP
LEARN THIS gentle yet powerful,
natural healing art. Friday, Dec.1 0
from 11 a.m to 5 p.m. Call Julie
Howard at537-9433 for more info.
RUPHI CERAMICS FOR GIFTS
Now available from our home studio on Crofton Rd, adjacent to the
~?S_Pit?-1. Al~o, .?t Fu.!!_o.!:d.£~ir and

+

20 COMING EVENTS
HERITAGE PLACE: Assisted
Living for independent-minded
Seniors. Choice of 5 suite models each with private door and
patio. No more maintenance! I t's
all done for you. Delicious home
cooked dinner each evening.
Rent includes everything except
telephone. 120 Crofton Rd.
Open House and tea every Sat.
1-3 pm or anytime by appt. 5378340. www.heritageplace.info
SALT SPRING ISLAND Daycare's
Christmas caper. Sun., Dec. 10
at Meaden Hall from 12 to 3pm.
Entertainment, carols, bake sale,
food, kid's Christmas crafts and
shopping table.
"FRITZ THE Cinema caf' will
be at Sabine's bookshop soon!
Watch coming events column for
date. Inquires at 537-2928.
POTIERY SALE. Pat Webber Studio open most days until Christmas. To be sure, phone 537-8871.
Located at 425 Stewart Rd.

20 COMING EVENTS

20 COMING EVENTS

COMING SOON .ALMOST HERE
FARNDALE! FARNDALE!
SSI Honour Choir
A Christmas Celebration

Salt Spring Island
Oaycare
CHRISTMAS

including Britten's

CAPER

with director Mitch Howard

presents

Hodie:

Saturday Dec. 16th
7:30pm

and beyond...

· Christmas
,.,_ at ~. , ·
'w~terfroot Gaii~O'

T

- wearables by

!7Ja6.J & YJti&P
!ZJena 9em?~lon
Claine .9otta

ULRIEKE BENNER

CZiki.eA:e !ZJOZ/U}i;

ART YOU WEAR

C/l~eM:a !ZJzandt
glass by

CHRISTMAS
WREATH
WORKSHOP

STUDIO GALLERY
OPEN UNTIL CHRISTMAS
Please drop by or
Call for an appointment

537-1723
www.ubtextiles.com

400
Old Scott

CALL BETH AT 537-9252
TO REGISTER

537-5931

iiGill>

·Christmas
Baking
and Craft

From 10am to 12pm
Saturday Dec. 9th 2006

Flowers by

We still have lots of
great pottery, wreaths
and glass jewellery

355 Blackburn Road
food bank donations
welcome at all events

104- McPhillips

December

9 & 10

•Great gifts
•60 vendors
•Fabulous food
•Decadent desserts

DO YOU go to Tsawwassen on a
weekly basis? The Driftwood is
looking for someone who can deliver papers to Salt Spring Coffee's
Tsawwassen Terminal outlet.

Tribal Kilims &Rugs
Store: Hasting St, Vancouver

Tel:- 604 299 3324

50 BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

Solstice Soother

Fri., Dec. 8

55 HELP WANTED

and

537-9130

5:00pm-9:00pm

32 MEETINGS
NOTICE OF meeting, Unitarian
Fellowship of Salt Spring Island
will meet Dec. 10, 2006, 10:30
am, OAP room Fulford Hall. For
election of officers, budget approval, VIUC mandate approval.
LET THE Christmas Season Begin! Salt Spring Singers Concert
Dec 8 9, &10. Call ArtSpring now
-537-2102.

34 NOTICES
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I

I
1

Fund raiser and
Information Meeting

I
1

1

Sunday, Dec. 10, 1:00 p.m.
Harbour House Hotel Dining Room

1
1

Anyone interested in helping
please attend!

I

1
1

..I ____________ ..I
1

More info: Lynn 537-4256

empowerthepeople@gmail.com

1

<::!)~;

SEACHANGE NEEDS a new
member of the Sales Team starting February 2007. Applicants
must understand the use of databases, be fast and accurate
at data entry, and able to work
with customers over the phone.
Full time Monday to Friday, 8:40
to 4:30. Send resume and cover
letter to Anne@SeaChangeSeafoods.com or 334 Upper
Ganges Road, V8K 1R7.
ESTHETICIAN: NEW Salon!!
New Services!! Due to recent
expansion, Studio One Totino
will be offering Esthetic services!
If you are interested in joining a
dynamic, loving team in o~e of
the most beautiful environments
in the world, please email resume
and cover letter to Corinne Diachuk:
sweetcorinne2@yahoo.
co.uk Studio One, 1162 Pacific
Rim Hwy unit E, Totino, BC, VOR
2ZO. 250-537-2700.
SMALL BUT busy electronics
company in Fulford needs an office assistant/ administrator. We
need someone 3 days a week to
take on all office assistant/administrative work including shipping,
receiving and inventory, as well
as coordinating with head office
in the east. Applicant will need to
have office administrative experience and a minimum 3 yrs computer experience. Send resume
to: tbowland@oetzsystems.com
SMALL BUT busy electronics
company in Fulford needs a an
assembler. We need someone 45 days a week to assemble, test
and package electronics/ home
automation systems. A self starter with an interest in electronics,
computers. Applicant will need to
have a minimum of 4 yrs computer experience. Send resume
to: tbowland@ oetzsystems.com

Studios are open 'til Christmas

Unlimited classes* for only

<li:Ja!
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Dec 18-30

.....
.......
....
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~

Thanks to all the
business who entered!
See you next year.

Tel: 537-9933
Fax: 537-2613
Email: driftwood@
gulfislands.net

Sat. & Sun.
10am- 4pm
520 Long Harbour Road

Ave

537-2812

Phone for more info:

Jffair

Most Creative

1 -Calvin's
2 - West of the Moon
HM- Harlan's

Too Late to Classify
Tuesday 10 a.m.

partake of our famous refreshments

What's
on sale
next week?

<li:Ja!

1 -Harlan's
2 - West of the Moon
HM - Island Star I Stone Walrus

Classified Display
Monday 4 p.m.
Wednesday 4 p.m.

Global Warming Show and Sale

All events
at the
Salt Spring Centre

<>

Best Use of Material

Display Advertising
Friday 4 p.m.

Wednesday, Dec. 20th, 5:30pm
Nativity and other plays/songs.

<1)111

1 - Stone Walrus
2 - Jill Louise Campbell
HM - Mouat's Clothing

REGULAR
ADVERTISING
DEADLINES

Winterfest

Winter Pageant

c::;:)Dt

Best Use of Lights:

www.ru canada.com
~

Arrangement

Saturday, Dec. 9th, 11 :00am-4pm
Kids crafts, food, entertainment,
magic cave, small market.
Fun for the whole family.

......
.....
<1)111

- -. Trincomali Chapter #93 UES

Wmtell' Events

+

IIIC:>

....

-:.. 506 Lower Ganges Rd.

and

Centll'e §db.oofs

*

1 - West of the Moon
2- Harlan's
-c> HM - Island Star Video

411(3>

SALE-~

Stone Ridge
Pottery

%
§Jt §JP>ll'IDg

.....
c:&\)11111

Best All Around:

!ZJon.na CJ1.lilliantJ

Saturday, Dec 9th
l pm to 4 pro
'

To reserve a seat, phone

~

IIIIIICIIt
111110>

.....

CYitad 21utc/rna
!7Ja£b 9%"oia

$50 (includes materials)

Road

www.mercergallery.ca

A.

...
.....
........
......
...,
...
IIIC:>
iiGill>

C/f'nne YJttdi!Y'

Create an exquisite
'Wreath' for your front
door. Floral designer
Beth Cherneff will guide
you through using fresh
greenery and your own
creativity.

See the schedule at

~

: Christmas Light Up 2006 :
:: Decorating Contest Winners::

iiii(J>

in
felt and silk

Mac OS X Basics

lh rli§tbnncal§
cal::t:calcallr

~~~-~t31~tt6~1

liiiiC>

tix at door/fam1ly rate $20

Jewellery, Toys. Books.
Winter Wear'&! Misc. Items

at Mercer Gallery
#2-111 Robinson Rd.

!

Hereford.;~ve~)
Books, Platt~~. C~Fa,
Baked Goo4§\

Entertainment, Carols,
Bake Sale, Food,
Kids' Christmas Crafts
& Shopping Table

All Saints Anglican Church

Sun. Dec. 10 1-3 p.m.

Workshops

NJD)JP>~---

Pat O'Neill537-9884

Josh Layne

Last 1\linute Xmas Shopping

Mac Computer

_,;

ay, December 9
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.
United Church Hall

"Ceremony of Carols"
with harpist

LADY MINTO
THRIFT SHOP

lfiiiNDP~
~
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20 COMING EVENTS

IF YOUR Driftwood subscription
label has the date highlighted,
now is the time to renew!
HANDLOOMEDWOOL RUGS
BY THE Master Weavers ofTeotitlan del Valle, Oaxaca, Mexico.
Many unique designs & colours
complement wood and tile floors.
Very durable, yet soft & warm.
Sizes from 2 X 3 to 8 X 12 plus
runners. Natural dyes used only.
Sale Sat., Dec 9, 9 - 4pm, Central Hall (info 250-727-8035).
AQUAFIT AT SUMMERS! DE
If you would like to loosen up stiff
joints, relieve stress, or lose some
pounds and have some fun,
aquafit is for you! Mon., Wed. &
Fri. 9- 10 am. For more information, call Theresa @ 537-1867 .

SUPPLIER OF quality wood gift
boxes required by SeaChange
Seafoods. Qualified shop will
have space to produce pallet
loads of 5 different sizes. For information please contact Brenda
537-5641 or brenda@ seachangeseafoods.coni. Quotations accepted until Dec 29, 2006.
SUNBELT BUSINESS Advisors.
The place to go to buy or sell a
business. Worlds largest business
broker. Confidential. Professional.
Serving your community. Toll free
1-877-289-0969. www.sunbeltnetwork.com/vancouver island.
ORGANIC & SPECIALTY Foods
store for sale in Oak Bay. Rapidly expanding business. $99,000
(negotiable) plus stock. Call Leon
250-812-2750.
TIRED OF SCAMS? Start a real
home-based business. Work
when you want. Apply online and
start today! www.wfhbc.com.
TRAVEL TO EXOTIC DESTINATIONS, as often as you like, while
earning $1000 commission on a
$1,295.00 sale. This is a proven
automated system that does
most of the work for you. Don't
miss the boat on this opportunity.
24hr message: 1-888-213-8346.
100 MILE HOUSE, Courtenay, New
Westminster, Port Alberni and other
exerting BC locations available now
with Great Canadian Dollar Store.
Call us today 1-877-388-0123;
www.dollarstores.com.

THE SPCA is in need of several
people to help with rabbit care.
Volunteers are needed for _
hour per week & are fully trained.
Please call537-2123.
BARISTA REQUIRED by Rock
Salt Restaurant & Cafe (formerly _
Treehouse south). fT position.
Apply in person, ask for Teile
.653-4833.
PHONE DISCONNECTED? Super
special: only $10 for first month
plus hook up. Everyone welcome.
- Guaranteed approval. Free long
distance package. Call Easy Reconnect now, 1-877-446-5877.
JOURNEYMAN TECHNICIAN
required immediately. Competitive wage, benefits, family atmosphere. Cam Clark Ford Olds,
Alberta. 403-556-3301. Fax
403-556-3585. Attention: Service
Manager.
CHEAPER THAN SCROOGE
- telephone reconnect! Switch
for free - call for details! Disconnected? Only $24.95 for first
month + connection fee! Phone
Factory Reconnect 1-877-3362274; www.phonefactory.ca.
WANTED TRUCK/TRAILER with
trailer mounted loader to haul
shortwood for winter season. Top
rates. Contact: John. Fax 780523-4544. Email: johnwb@telusplanet.net.
HEAVY DUTY truck mechanic.
Top wages/benefits. Temporary
accommodation supplied. Permanent or seasonal. Appr.entices
also required. High Prairie, Alberta. Resumes: John, 780-5234544 ext. 125. Fax 780-523-5422;
johnwb@ telusplanet.net.
HEAVY DUTY MECHANICS.
Nabors is looking for a Journeyman and/or Apprentice Heavy
Duty Mechanic in the following
locations: Fort St. John, Lloydminster, Brooks and Slave Lake.
Responsible for a combination
of shop and field based activities, including all maintenance ·
activities. Must be able to work
a flexible schedule. Knowledge
of service rigs an asset, but not
required. Nabors Canada offers a
- competitive compensation package including industry leading
benefits, pension plan, training
and retention incentives and field
bonus. Submit your resume to the
attention of Laura Starchuk by
email: laura.starchuk©nabors.
com or fax 403-887-3050.
OLYMEL, RED DEER, Alberta's
largest employer is now hiring food processing workers.
Competitive wages, relocation
program, employee incentives!!!
Send your resume to OLYMEL
Human Resources, 7550 - 40th
Avenue, Red Deer, Alberta ,T4N
6R7. Phone: 877-488-8700, Fax:
403-309-7547. apply@olymel.
com, www.olymel.
ENVIRONMENTAL CONSULTANTS, sales managers, marketing managers. Training provided.
www.watercanada.ca,
ron@
watercanada.ca. Fax resume 1866-765-1508 or call Ron @ 1888-765-4401, ext. 112.
JOURNEYMAN & APPRENTICE
FABRICATORS. Union shop, full
benefit package, pension plan.
Send resume to: Northern Steel
Ltd., 9588 Milwaukee Way, Prince
George, BC, V2N 5T3. Fax: 250561-0112.
A JOB AT HOME. FT or Pt No
experience required. Visit our
website now, www.thesecretjob.
com code A78.

In our Kitchen, Restaurant,
House Keeping, Janitorial, & Office
Please send resumes to:
• saltspringinn@ssisland.com
• Box 001 Driftwood
• Call Barry (9 a.m.- 3 p.m.) 537·9339

B:ZO ..... WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2006
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138 MISC. SERVICES

IF YOU ARE
LOOKING FOR WORK
THEN READ THIS!
• Local Job Postings
• Internet, Computer, Telephone an_d Fax Services
• Individual Support and Information On:
• Wage Subsidies Programs
• Self Employment
• Employment for Youth &
People with Disabilities
• Weekly Drop-In Resume Clinics- Each Wed. 10 am- 3 pm

ALL AT NO COST TO YOU
Phone 537-5979 I Fax 537-5976 or Drop In
10 am - 3:30 pm Monday - Friday
Beacon Employ_ment Services,
343 Lower Ganges Rd., Salt Spring Island
Beacon~ Canada
Community
Services

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD
THE LAWVER REFERRAL
SERVICE is a public service that
matches people with legal concerns to a lawyer in their area.
A half hour consultation with a
lawyer is $25 plus taxes, and
regular lawyer fees follow if you
both agree to proceed. Phone
1.800.663.1919. Can they do
that? Isn't that against the law?
Call DIAL-A-LAW to find out.
Lawyers have provided practical
information about different areas
of law in scripts. These scripts tell
you what your legal rights are and
what the law says about it. This
service is free and is available
in English, Chinese, & Punjabi.
Phone 1.800.565.5297 or www.
dialalaw.org.

BE A PART OF OUR TEAM!

• Cake
Decorators
• Meat Cutters &
Wrappers
• Seafood Clerks

Please apply at Thrifty Foods

THRIFTY FOODS
114 Purvis Lane
Mouat Centre
Ph: 537-1522
smiles every day!
Fx: 537-1539

TKRIFTY
FOODS™

302 APPLIANCES
FRIDGE: UPRIGHT, 16 cu. ft.,
works well. $50.537-0031.
KENMORE WASHER and dryer
$150 ea. or $250 for both. 5379236 (home) or 537-2231 (work).

310 BUILDING SUPPLIES

SEE US FOR A FAST QUOTE
ON ALL YOUR BUILDING
REQUIREMENTS!
• Flooring
• Heating
• Eaves
• Plumbing
• Roofing
For all your building
requirements, large or small!

151

!iLEGG LUMBER LTD.

804 Fulford-Ganges Rd.
537-4978

322 COMPUTERS
60 WORK WANTED
. . FOR ALL your renovation and repair needs;phone the JOBMAN
at 537-2262. No job is too small!
HOLIDAY CLEANING
SPECIAL!
Get ready for company - Five dollars off regular hourly rates. Now
just $15/ hr. Call Elite Cleaning
537-6852.
SAVE ON LABOUR & TRADES
General contracting and labour
service, reasonable rates, relialble service. References. Call
537-8816, cell537-6807.
FRUIT TREE pruning, hedge
trimming. Garden clean up and
maintenance. 15 years experience. Doug 653-9292.

JOB SQUAD
• NOW BOOKING FOR FALL
PAINTING AND RENOS! •
"Serving the Island
Since 1989"

537-5703
TWO EAGER. VERY
HARD-WORKING
HANDYMEN
• Clean Up, Recycling &
Hauling Your Junk to the Dump
• Chainsaw Work/Firewood
• Alder &Brush Clearing
• Gardening &Maintenance
(Mowing and Trimming)
• Fencing • Welding
• Carpentry
• Painting and General Labour
Courtesy Estimates
Reasonable Rates
653-9101

Services
138 MISC. SERVICES
A - ALL-WAYS APPROVED. We finance everyone. Canada's finance
leader. Rates 0% & 0% down. 6000
new & used Ford, Dodge, GM
cars, trucks & SUVs. Good, bad,
no credit. No payment until the new
year. Free Vegas trip included. You
work, you d!~ve. ln~t?~ ~elephone

138 MISC. SERVICES

t(lhllrll§1bnmcal§
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~day, December 9
9 a.m. to 1 p.m.

United Church Hall
Herefordo-5\1e>'
_:;;..·

1
.

Books, PllQ;its,
China,
•
f•
Baked GOo4A}

Pat O'Neill537-9884
350 MISC. FOR SALE

Thrifty Foods is a growing Vancouver Island based
co.mpany which has been voted in the 50 best
managed companies in Canada for the last three years.

• Cashiers
• Deli-Clerks
• Produce Clerks
• Grocery Clerks
• Bakery Clerks
• Qualified
Bakers

_,NDP/)
NJD)p ·~

140 MUSIC LESSONS

ThegovernmentofCanadahas
contributed to this initiative.

Whether you are looking for a part time or full time job,
Thrifty Foods is the place for you. We have immediate
openings for smiling people in the following roles:

350 MISC. FOR SALE

340 GARAGE SALES

COMPUTER PROBLEMS? Setups, Installing Software, Tutoring,
Internet. Troubleshooting. Yes, we
make house calls days/evenings/
wkends. $30/hr. Over 20 years
exp. Phone Robert. 537-2888.
Arvana Consulting.
CALL BOB Mcivor for hardware,
software and networking support.
We do housecalls. 537-2827 or
(cell) 250-701-8022. Please go and
back-up your important data now!

CREDITQUEENS.COM. New &
pre-owned automotive financing,
domestic and import. Terms to fit
your budget. Same day approval.
Call Barrie - 1-866-832-0156 or
go to www.creditgueens.com.
INCREASE SALES! Get a great
webs~e for a low cost of $9.99/
month.Great web packages include
design, hosting www.yourname.
330 FOOD PRODUCJS
com, email & more. No set-up or
LEAN GROUND beef, naturallyhidden fees. Call 1-SQ0-882-7226,
www.greatwebpackages.com.
raised on SSI, $4.00 lb. Eight 2year-old laying hens FREE. Call
CHRISTMAS AT CARVILLE Auto
653-4311.
Credit. Tis' the season of giving
and we are giving you your first
payment. Valid until December
CALDWELI..:S
31, 2006. Largest dealer group in
OAKS PRING
Western Canada. Rates from 0%.
$0 down programs available. Huge
FARM
inventory. If you're employed,
you're approved!! Free delivery
BC/Aiberta. Call us first, we are
Currently available:
the biggest and best!! Apply online
• FREE RANGE
www.carvilleautocredit.com or call
GRAIN-FED PORK
toll free 1-888-508-4628.
• FRESH CUT LUMBER
A- ALL-WAYS APPROVED. We finance everyone. Canada's finance
537-5380 or 537-2152
leader. Rates 0% & 0% down. 6000
new & used Ford, Dodge, GM
cars, trucks & SUVs. Good, bad,
333 Fl REWOOD
no credit. No payment until the new
FIR OR BALSAM, $120 heaped
year. Free VE!9as trip included. You
standard truck , split , $100 self
work, you dnve. Instant telephone - pick-up rounds. 653-9898.
approval. 1-866-987-0915.
NEED A CAR or truck? Good
SEASONED FIREWOOD, cut,
·t b d d't W t a v·sa?
split & delivered. From $175 per
ere dI' a ere I. an . I .
cord. 653-4121.
#1 success rate. Delivery 1n BC. ====~====
www.drivehomenow.com or 888335 FURNITURE
501-1148.
CHINA CABINET, dining table &
DEBT STRESS? Consolidate & 6 chairs. $380. 537-8838.
lower payments by 30-40%. End
HIDE-A-BED, 5 years old full
those phone calls & the worry. size sofa. Beige $250. 653-991 0
Avoid bankruptcy. Contact us for
please leave a message.
a No-Cost Consultation. Online:
www.mydebtsolution.com or Toll340 GARAGE SALES
Free 1-877-556-3500.
LIONS GARAGE Sale: Fridays &
ERASE YOUR CRIMINAL RESaturdays only 10 am - 12 pm.
CORD. Criminal Pardons & U.S.
Many household items. Note:
entry waivers. Free assessments.
We no longer offer pickups. We
Apply before Christmas & save
do not accept appliances. Drop30% off! Visit us online www.
canadianpardons.ca. Call 1-800- oils accepted only on Fri. & Sat.
morning. Please, no garbage!!
298-5520.
103 Bonnet Ave.
CRIMINAL RECORD? Canadian
pardon seals record. U.S. waiver
permits legal American entry.
CLASSIFIED
Why risk employment, licensing, travel, arrest, deportation,
HOTLINE
property confiscation? Canadian
- U.S. Immigration specialists. 1- _
537-9933

Sinue 1882

DUVETS
Stay warm this winter with locally
made wool or alpaca duvets and
pillows. Great for Christmas gifts too!
Call the Spinning Mill, 537-4342.
PENINSULA VACUUMS. Same
day service to all makes and
models. Service and repairs for
built-in vacuums. House calls.
New and used. 250-656-2122.
SEXY CEDAR garage door, with
electric opener, 10' wide, new
condition, offers please. Electrolux vacuum system. Cost $1000,
perfect condition, offers please.
537-1373.
WOODEN DISPLAY Booth in
clever horseshoe design for use
in a 1Ox1 0 space. Easy to paint
and add your own graphics. Complete with wooden shipping crate
4' x 6' x 6' on wheels. Crate includes extra storage space. View
at www.SeaChangeSeafoods.
com/showbooth. Asking $2500.
Call 537-5641 and ask to speak
to Anne or John.
FISHER WOODSJOVE, large,
HD, steel, firebrick lining, decorated iron doors (silver pines) $125.
653-9396 or 250-247-7165.
HOT TUB for sale: round, 4
person, new cedar skirting, new
cover, new heater pack, rebuilt
pump. $2100 obo. 1 Year Warranty, 537-5147.
EXPERT CLOCK repair and restoration - antiques my specialty.
Free estimates, reasonable rates.
Free house calls for shut-ins and
heavy clocks. Mark's Clockworks,
537-5061.
OAK GATE leg table, 4 stained
glass windows, leaded glass corner china cabinet, platform scale
for fruit and veggies, wooden
dresser. 537-2082.
17' CLINKER WITH cabin,
9.9 Nissan and trailer, $2600.
Rockwell Unisaw, 1.5 hp, $850,
Gas range, like new, $450 obo,
antique trunk from India, $200.
653-4638.
SING WITH the Salt Spring Singers ... Noel Nowell! - Dec 8 - 10.
ArtSpring- Tickets to $15. 5372102.
2 SETS OF Kohler chrome bathroom sink taps. New $150, selling
for $75, still in box. 538-8339.
2 · KOHLER MEMOIRS Series
2239-4-0 pedestal sinks. New
$314, selling for $150 ea. Call
Rene 538-8339.
FREE SCRAP CAR REMOVAL
also removal of any scrap metals.
538-8335 ..
EXPERT WATCH repairs by certified watchmaker. We buy scrap
gold. Located between Crofton
and Duncan. Serving the Cowichan Valley over 25 years. Call
L.D. Frank - Jeweller and Watchmaker, 250-748-6058 (Duncan).
TRANSFER HOME movies to
DVD: 16 mm, Super-S, Regular 8
films. We do video transfers too:
Hi-8, Smm, digital8, mini-DV or dvcam to DVD or VHS tape. Foreign
conversions. SaltSpringSound,
131 McPhillips Ave. 653-0046.
STORAGE TANKS: water, septic,
sewage-holding (polyethylene).
Ecological Systems: sewagetreatment plants, effluent filters.
Visa, Mastercard, American Express accepted. GIS Sales &
Rentals, call 653-4013.
GULF ISLAND Brewery welcomes
Tree House. Golden Ale, Porter
and Pale Ale now available. Great
local food, Greallocal beer.
FISHER WOODSTOVE. CSA approved. $290. Call 537-6860.
FINE LEATHER wallets and purses by Derek Alexander, always on
sale at Family Jewels. Open every day until Dec. 25. 161 Fulford
Ganges Rd.
MOVING SALE
Quality wood furniture: Bdrm.
suite, Sweiger chesterfield suite,
lg. china cabinet, sewing machine/ cabinet, cheval mirror, end
tables, etc. 537-4159.
DOWNSIZING: 2 oak end tables
w/ brass hardware, 2 pine corner
shelves, 1 side loading metal filing C?_~~~- w/ 3 drawers. Jona-

IMAC TEAL G3-233 with 32 MB
RAM, CD ROM, 4 GB H.D., with
OS.9.1. $10 or best offer. Good
starter computer. 653-4425.
TRAVEL TRAILER, sleeps 4,
$200. 8 piece sectional couch,
$75. 16 cu. ft. chest freezer $50.
Portable dishwasher $30. Brass
& glass fireplace doors, 27 3/4" x
41 1/4", $125. 19" colour TV with
remote $15. 538.1866.
HOT TUB for sale. Small size, 3
person beach comber triangle
shape, rebuilt pump, new heater,
good cover. $1600 obo. 537-5147.
CRAFTSMAN 10" TABLE saw,
double wings $75. 10" Craftsman chop saw with stand $75. 2
Victorian style 1890's round end
tables $1 00 ea. 2 cedar privacy
screens, burgundy fabric $50/pair.
537-1292.
MATIRESS LIQUIDATION. All
2006 stock, all sizes, all models,
new and used. Priced to clear
now! E.g .. queen-size mattress
from $25, store wide furniture,
accessories, tools on sale. Buy
& Save, 9818 fourth St., Sidney.
visit our website: buyandsave.ca
Debit, Visa, MC.HOME
TELEPHONE DISCONNECTED?
Reconnect today and save. Low
monthly rates. No credit checks.
No deposits. Receive free long distance with activation. Call Imagination Group 1-866-443-4408.
NEW LOADED COMPUTER
only 99 cents/day! Everyone's
approved'. Get a loaded MDG
Computer with an Intel Core2
Duo only 99 cents/day. Includes
everything you need: 1 GB RAM,
250GB HD, 19" LCD Flat Panel,
Windows XP and a free' Printer/
Scanner/Copier ('Call for conditions) 1-800-236-2504.
SAWMILLS
FROM
ONLY
$3,495.00 - Convert your logs to
valuable lumber with your own
Norwood portable band sawmill.
Log skidders also available. www.
norwoodindustries.com.
Free
information:
1-800-566-6899
Ext:40001
TEMBO TELECOM - fast phone
reconnection! Everyone qualifies.
No credit checks! Super Christmas special - save $20. Unlimited
long distance only $19.99/month.
1-877-266-6398; www.tembo.ca
SPECIAL BUILDING SALE ...
"Don't miss it!" Final clearance.
Deposit will hold till spring. 25' x
40' X 12' $5,490. 40' X 60' X 16'
$14,800. Front end optional. Rear
end included. Others. Pioneer 1800-668-5422.

204 ARCHITECfS

NeUMorie

m .,.,

architect

www.neilmoriearchitect.com
Fulford M8rina

4,

ph, 653-4812

creath·e design
responsive to site
craft iUld client

220 CONCRETE

236 FIREWOOD

HONEST OL'S
FIREWOOD
•GUARANTEED CORD
Cut, Split & delivered
•Cedar fence rails

653-4165
KONIG & SON

FIREWOOD
Serving Salt Spring

"'

GULF
COAST

25 years
Competitive & Reliable
FIREWOOD LOGS WANTED

537-9531
295WINDOWS

MATERIALS
Serving the Gulf Islands
Salt Spring, Galiano,
Mayne, Penders
•
•
•
•
•
•

READY MIX
WASHED GRAVEL
REINFORCED STEEL
BAGGED CEMENT
SEPTIC TANKS
SCAFFOLDING RENTAL

537-2611
Rainbow Road

Window Covel'ings
& Fabl'ics fol'
So~ Ful'nishings
Grace Point Square

537-4014
www.sharonscountryhome.com

225 DESIGNERS

LET'S GET
STARTED!
Bring your sketches & ideas
and together we'll design (or
upgrade) your dream home.
Through lhe use of computeraided drafting, we'll quickly
produce the working drawings
you'll take to your contractor.

PLEASE CALL
HELSEl DESIGN
537·1037
and ask for Jim
351 MISC. WANTED

390 WEBSITES

LOOKING FOR a new or
used bass amplifier. Please
call 538-8141.

SALT SPRING Music is on the
Internet at www.saltspringmusic.
com. Hear song samples before
you buy. Pay by cheque or credit
card. More than 40 COs available.

360 MUSICAL INSTRUMENTS
PERFECT XMAS gift! Upright .
piano, excellent tone, ideal for
student, asking $700. Phone
537-4466 or 537-2000.

SALT SPRING

Real Estate

MINI STORAGE

370 PETS/LIVESTOCK

347 Upper Ganges Road

410 REAL ESTATE FOR SALE

FREE GUINEA Pigs to a good
home. 653-9228.
1 MALE PUPPY. Yorkie/MaltVPoo
cross. $400.00 includes 1st shot
& Vet check. Born Oct 6th available Dec 7th. Call 538-1990 for
details.
PURE BRED miniature Dachshund puppies ready for Christmas. Mother is a medium hair, father is a smooth. Not to register.
$500. 537-5996.

HOME FOR SALE
Attractive, spacious home with
large garden in 55+ development.
Sun room, carport, storage, fruit
trees. $ 210,000. 537-4159 for
info. & to view.
TWO BEDROOM, two bath
ocean view house for sale. 1/2
ac. Separate studio, fully fenced, .
nice place, close to town. Asking
$529,000.537-9489.

''When convenience
and security matter"

537-5888

FRASER'S
THIMBLE FARMS

Alrl'

175 ARBUTUS
537-5788
•

OPEN
~
7 DAYS A WEEK ,
FROM 9AM - 4:30PM

379 FREE/RECYCIABLES
QUEEN box spring, double foam
mattress, 2 single box springs,
love seat, rocker, couch, 2 armchairs. 653-4598.
SALT SPRING Island Recycle
Depot is located at 349 Rainbow
Rd. We are open Tuesday through
Saturday, 10 am to 5 pm. This
service is operated by Salt Spring
Island Community Services.
Please call The Recycle Depot at
537-1200, or Community Services at 537-9971 for information on
materials accepted for recycling.
A LARGE SELECTION of indoor and outdoor Xmas lights.
All working great. Must take all.
537-9714.
SECTIONAL SOFA . Good condition. 537-4285.
FREE: INTERIOR door and
frame, mirror 42" x 59", bathroom
cabinet and counter top, bank of
lights, small baseboard heater
and toilet (almond). 537-1421.

CUT

CHRISTMAS
TREES
AVAILABLE ON

THURSDAY,
DEC. 7
BULBS
500fo OFF

350 MISC. FOR SALE

COME TO THE FARM
JjJr

CHRISTMAS SHOPPING!
~

• For cozy woolen socks and slippers
• Natural fibre woolen blankets and comforters
• Washable sheepskin rugs
• Knitting wool in lots of colours
• Beautiful hand crafted candles
• Farm fresh naturally raised S.S. Lamb

?~~~~
Come to Sunset Farm
t.,~~:~ 1325 Sunset Drive 537·2082

~'1 )\~j...'t Open 10·2 Tuesday to Sunday
r_

-"~~·

until

r.hridm~~

490 WEBSITES
REAL ESTATE listings for the Gulf
Islands are viewable anywhere in
the world with Internet access.
www.gulfislands.net.
CLASSIFIED
HOTLINE

537-9933

Rentals
500 APT/SUITES FOR RENT
BRAND NEW ocean view studio
suite near Beddis Beach, $695 +
util. 818-642-5526.
1 BEDROOM PLUS office. Ocean
view, 1200 sq. ft. lower level suite
near Ganges. $795 + utilities.
818-642-5526.
SUNNY, SELF-CONT. upper floor
studio apt. in so. end. Wood floors,
skylights, decks, private entrance,
large shared yard. NS, NP, avail.
Jan 1/07.$750 incl. 653-2051 .

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE
SMALL OFFICE space in Ganges
available immediately. Modern,
ground floor with ADSL-ready
wiring. 537-7666.
STUDIO FOR rent $250/mo. Day
use only. Close to town. 5386262.

UPPER GANGES CENTRE
1 - 2"d Floor

OFFICE
• 289 sq. ft.
• 2 pc. washroom
• Chair lift
For more information
or to view, please call
!i.17~0??n nr 5.17-??.10

+

Upper Ganges Village
Shopping Centre
368 Lower Ganges Road

Space Available
1051 sq. ft.
Contact: Ferd Kallstrom
(250) 701-3591

825 CARS, SALES

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

510 COMMERCIAL SPACE

ISLAND EXPLORER
Property Management Ltd. & Real Estate Services

WATERFRONT COTTAGE .. ~ ............ ~ ...... $850

1 Bdrm, Semi Furnished, Suite -One Person Only
long Term, Available lmmed.

2 DORM COUNTRY HOME .................... $950
Available Now • June 30
2 DORM PRIVATE HOME .....................$1350
Fully Furnished, like New Inside, long Term
Available lmmed.

3 DORM ..............................................$1700
520 HOUSES FOR RENT

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

SPACIOUS 2 BDRM + office, 2
bath home. 3 niins to town, beautiful views. No dogs. $1350/month.
Call Darlene, 604-990-2518.
BRIGHT, COMFORTABLE cottage. 1/ 2 bedroom, furnished,
beautiful deck, only 4 years old.
Walk to Fulford ferry. NS, NP.
$875 + uti!. Dec. 1. 653-9892.
AVAILABLE JANUARY, February,
March, April (pick1 to 4 months).
Sunny, ocean view, private beach,
3 bedroom, 2 bath. Furnished,
ADSL, satellite, walk to southend ferry and village. References
please. Available January to April
2007. $1850/ month mcludmg
utilities. NS, NP! 653-4810.
HOUSE
ON
sunny
1
acre. Avail. Jan1. 2 bdrm + den.
woodstove+electric, laundry, mud
room/shop. Close to town. No
smoking. $1000 + utilities. 250656-2465.
AVAILABLE DECEMBER 1, new
3 bedroom, 2 bathroom house for
rent. Close to Ganges. No pets,
no smoking, (zero tolerance)..
References and credit checks wtll
be done. Will be required to keep
the property looking as you found
it, clean and tidy. Wood burning
fireplace. $1300/month including r
utilities. Available now. Call 250537-1748.

BRIGHT/ SPACIOUS 3 br./ loft,
2 bath home on 2 acres in so.
end. Wood floors, decks, 5 appl.,
wood/elec heat. lg. shared yard.
New W/D, close to ferry. NS,
cat OK. Avail. Jan 15/Feb 1.07.
$1300. Family pre!. 653-2051.
3 BEDROOM HOME, waterfront,
Bader's Beach area, renovated in
2005, woodstove, WD, views to
Vancouver Island, $950 +uti!. Jan
1. 604-986-1359.
FULFORD VALLEY, 4 bedroom
house & cottage, furnished,
$2200 + utilities. January 1 - April
30, 2007. 250-592-4271.
TOWNHOUSE FOR rent. 1 bdrm,
newly renovated, washer, dryer,
patio, cable, high speed Internet.
Close to town $850/mo. Available
Feb.1, call537-6860.
TOWNHOUSE FOR rent. 2 bdrm,
2 bath, WD, newly renovated, 2
decks, private yard, cable, high
speed Internet $11 00/mo. Available Feb. 1. Call537-6860.
TRAILER FOR rent. 3 bdrm, 2
wood fire places. 2 bathrooms,
WD, deck. Located on 10 acre
site, close to town. Cable, high
speed Internet $1000/mo. Available Feb. 1. Call 537-6860.

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

~R0=---..:;:...;YA=----=L=---hl_
Proputy .l\!Janagmmt Ltd
Mid Island 91863
New 2 bdrm home
Close to town
1 bth 4 appl
Heat pump
NS NP
$1300 + util
Mid Island 89094
3 bdrm 5 appl
Until Jul 07
Channel ridge
NSNP
$1700 + util
Mid Island 91648
3 bdrm small home
4 appl
Avail1 Dec
Close to town
NS NP
$1050 + util

+

South End 90852
2 bdrm 1.5 bath
Elect & wood stove
4 appl
NS NP
$1200 + util
North End 90797
3 bdrm 2 bathrm
Orn. fireplace elec heat
3 appl
NS NP
$1550 + util
Mid Island 82708
4 bdrm 5 appl
ElecVwood heat
Walk to beach
NS NP
$1750 + util

South End 89908
Upper 2 bdrm Suite
Suite In Home 91594 Elect heat only '
1 bdrm 1 bthrm + w/d Upstairs/downstairs
4 appl
4 appl
Avail1 Dec
NS NP
NS NP
$900 + util
$750 +% util
Mid Island 6891 0
South End 91392
Exec twnhse
Acreage 1 bdm home Ocean front
4 appl heat pump
2 bedrm 2 bthrm
Workshop/storage
5 appl NS NP
NS NP
$2000 + util
$1050 + util
South End 88611
Mid Island 91391
Rustic oceanfront
Secluded cottage
Cottage 2 rms
Shared loVIaundry
Now to 30 July 07
1 bath 3 appl
2 bdrm 1bath
NS Cats OK
NS NP
$1000 + util
$725 + util
Mid Island 90959
Mid Island 88540
Lower studio apt
2 bdrm 2 bth home
Bdg share with fam 4 5 appl
Peek ocean view
4 appl ocean view
NS NP
Avail 1 Oct - Sep 07
Est. neighbourhood
$750 +uti!
NS NP
South End 88380
1300.00 + util
Shared country acrge
Jacuzzi tub
2 bdrm 2 bthrm
NS
$900 incl util

See these Homes
at
www.royalproperty.ca

537-5577

Close to Town, Acreage, Pasture +Horse Stalls

3 DORM HIGHEND TOWNHOUSE .........$1850
5 Min from Ganges, Available Jan 1 - June 30

E

537-4722
1·800·800·9492

Island Explorer is afully licensed, bonded
management company under the laws of the B.C. Govt

520 HOUSES FOR RENT

820 BOATS &MARINE, SALES

TRAILER FOR rent. 2 bdrm, private deck on ravine. Cable, high
speed Internet. newly renovated,
electric fireplace. Available immediately $700/mo. Call 537-6860.
SMALL BRIGHT cottage , wood
floors, window seat, full bathroom, walking distance to town.
Suitable for a quiet, mature tenant with references. NS, cat OK.
$750/month, includes hydro. Dec
15 or Jan 1. 537-4155.

25 HPYAMAHA 4 stroke, electric
start, 2006 motor. Great deal!
Only 10 engine hours $4995. Call
Tamara 653-4377.
8' INFLATABLE BOAT, Haplyon,
wood floor, $350. Call 537-2887.

Returns

530 SHARED ACCOMMODATION
SPACIOUS ROOM in sunny home
near sea. Own entry, bathrm, part
furn. NS, NP.Share kitchen, W/D
$4 75 with utls. 653-0005.
RESPONSIBLE PERSON to rent
350 sq. ft. room in family home
$500/ mo. Work/trade possible.
Avail. now, long term. 653-4261.
2 CORNER ROOMS in quiet
shared house, includes private
entrance, balcony, cable, internet, phone, laundry, parking,
uti!., & shared kitchen. $500/mo.
without bath, $600 with bath. 5
min. drive Ganges. Avail. immed.
NS, NP. References, post dated
cheques, required. 604-255-3703
or ourhouse-ssi@ hotmail.com.
RESPONSIBLE female to share
north-end home near beach. Own
bedroom/ bathroom, can share
furnished home. Shared utilities/ responsibilities. Rent$500. 537-4941.

Factory WII'I'IIII:Y
'II spring '08

Save SSS
ffliliJl•l!lLB.F)
730 Hillside Ave., Victoria
250-382-8291
www.sgpower.com

825 CARS, SALES
1985/6 MERCEDES 280SE, Sclass, 4 door sedan, 6 cyl. gas engine, special A.M.G. front bumper
& chrome wheel arch trim, high
end Sony CD receiver, exceptionally low mileage, immaculate
condition, white w/blue interior,
$9500.537-1816.

540 WANTED/RENTALS
WANTED: HOUSE and shop to
rent long term. Have 2 small boys,
1 small dog, 1 cat. Need shop for
fixing antique furniture as well as
spraying &staining new kitchens.
Ross. 537-5415.

Accommodation
615 HOLIDAY ACCOMMODATION
SPEND CHRISTMAS at Mount
Washington. Drive to condo building and ski out to the slopes. 1BR Ptarmigan Ridge unit sleeps
4. Dates available from Dec.
22-Jan. 7. Info: Michael or Gail,
537-5625.
ESCAPE TO BEACHFRONT
apts. Puerto Vallarta area. Daily/
monthly rates. Info: basanez@
aol.com
TIMESHARE RESALES - sellbuy-rent. World's largest timeshare resale broker. Stroman
Realty - since 1979. Worldwide
selection of resort properties. Call
today toll-free 1-800-201-0864.
TIMESHARE RESALES-- 60-80%
off retail! Best resorts & seasons!
Call for free Timeshare Magazine!
Open 7 days a week! 1-800-5979347. Browse online for over 400
worldwide properties-www.holidaygroup.com/bcn.

690 WEBSITES
ACCOMMODATION INFORMATION for the Gulf Islands is a
mouse-click away. www.gulfislands.net.

2002 KIA RIO
5DR HATCHBACK
67000KM

$9950

2004HONDA
ODYSSEY LX
ONLY 20000KM

$25950

2003 HONDA
ODYSEY EX·L
LEATHER NO OECS LOW KM

$29950

2005 ACURA RSX
2DR SP,ORTY 5SPD

$25950

805 AUTOMOTIVE, REPAIRS

AIR MILES

2006HONDA
CIVIC DX·G
4DRAUTO AJC

$19950

2006HONDA
CIVIC LX
4DR AUTO AllOYS

$21950
COMPLETE
AUTOMOTIVE REPAIRS
Unleaded Fuels • Diesel
Tires • Batteries • Accessories
537-4554

or 537-9300

Monday-Saturday 8am- 7 pm
Sunday 9 am- 6pm
Corner of Rainbow Rd. and Jackson Ave.

2006 HONDA
ACCORD
7 • CHOOSE FRQM

STARTING @ $25950

Honda

Ci

506 Finlayson St. Victoria

1-877-388-6921

www.hondacity.com

1986 PONTIAC Firebird. V6,
fuel-injected, auto, black, recent brakes, tires and front end.
Strong motor, good compression.
Great condition. $2500 obo. Call
Don 538-0084.
1990 NISSAN NX . 1.6 ltr., T-roof,
150,000 kms., fun to drive, good
on gas, must sell. $2200 obo.
653-4526.
1992 NISSAN NX. T-roof, hatchback, low kms., very good cond.,
$3000 obo. 653-4526.
1993 CADALLAC STS. White on
leather, loaded. $1250 obo. Call
537-6860.
1999 FORD WINDSTAR SE. Under 65,000 km. Dark red, passed
inspection, excellent condition. A
very pretty van.$10,500. 537-5179.
2004 SUBARU IMPREZA 2.5 TS,
hatchback AW. 60,000 km, silver.
Performs great in all weather
(w/o chains) $19,000 - no taxes.
653-9600 or veracam@telus.net.
Wanted: slide projector to view
old slides. 653-9600.

900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY

900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY

NEW STORE IN FULFORD!
ITALIAN GOLD hoop earrings,
ON THE dock you can find Thai
exciting new styles! Lots of silver
Imports - great clothing, wall
also. Complimentary gift wrapping
hangings, scarves, jewelry, and
every day at Family Jewels, 161
so much more! Open daily 10-6 Fulford Ganges Rd. 538-5560.
till Christmas! 653-2008.
MUSIC LESSONS
ESTHETICS BY PENNY
Christmas gift certificates. AcousGIFT CERTIFICATES available
tic Planet. 537-9668. 2-150
at Stuff and Nonsense in Fulford,
Fulford-Ganges Rd.
and 501 Rainbow Rd. 538-0307.
CHRISTMAS DINNER.- special,
PLEASE NOTE: Too Late to Clastables, chairs and place settings
sify ads are accepted until 10:00
am Tuesday at the rate of $12.75 for any size group, "no dishes to
wash". We also deliver. Book early
for 20 words or less and 50 cents
for each additional word. The at The Rental Stop 538-0388.
CHRISTMAS PARTY special, taDriftwood cannot be responsible
bles, chairs and place settings for
for errors or omissions as these
ads may not be proof read beany size dinner, "it's sooo easy".
cause of time constraint.
We also deliver. Call for details at
NOEL, NOWELL! - Christmas The Rental Stop, 538-0388.
music in many flavours - Salt
BLOOM BREADS
Spring Singers Concert Dec 8 Now available at Natureworks and
-10, ArtSpring. 537-2102.
at the Beaver Point·hall Christmas
WEB HOSTING
Fair this weekend. 653-9689.
Only $9.99 per mo. Dial-up from
"AN EVENING with Maggie" star$11 .95, Accelerated dial-up from , ring Arvid in "mature subject mat$14.95, ADSL from $32.95. Lo- ter". DVD of Nov. 11, 2006 show
cal , Dependable Internet www.
on sale at Artcraft, Acoustic Plansaltspringinternet.com. Call Barb
et, Salt Spring Sound & Vision
835 MOTORCYCLE/SCOOTER, SALES 538-0052.
and Island Star Video. $19.99
THE TAROT· SPIRITUAL
1994 HARLEY HERITAGE Softail
SALT SPRING ISLAND Daycare's
GUIDANCE
Special with Liberty sidecar. InChristmas caper. Sun., Dec. 10
Local
Salt
Spring
(20
yrs.)
Healer,
cluded reverse gear, exc. cond.,
at Meaden Hall from 12 to 3pm.
low mileage. $30,000 obo. Phone Teacher and Professional Tarot
Entertainment, carols, bake sale,
Reader
(since
1983)
Tema
Dawn,
250-881-1070.
food, kid's Christmas crafts and
available for Tarot Readings in
2005 SUZUKI RM250, motocross
shopping table.
your home (537-9439 Tema)
bike, many upgrades, excellent or in town @Windflower Moon
JOIN VAUGHN Fulford and the
condition, $4800.537-1816.
(538-1889 bookings). Questions Afternoons for live acoustic music
Answered - Life-Path Revealed
2005 YAMAHA YW50T scooter.
Friday and Saturdays at Barb's
-Compassion & Integrity.
50 cc, black with red flames,
Bakery and Bistro from 2- 4pm.
hardly used, and still under warSINGLE LOCAL man, good referJOIN US at Barb's Bakery and
ranty. Asking $3,100. 537-5856.
ences, seeks cabin or etc. Small
Bistro for live music every Friday
dog, well behaved, non smoker,
and Saturday from 2 - 4. Hosted
drinker or parlier. Phone Brian
by Vaugn Fulford and the After537-4166.
noons
WANTED
GREAT GIFT ideas at the Tea
EXPERTS WHO are willing to
volunteer their time to speak Cozy. Give an experience to
someone you love - a tea leaf
about their special interest on an
reading or a gift certificate for Tea
occasional, one to one, basis to
library cardholders. The library is for Two, with seasonal sweets and
sandwiches. Also Teapots, little
looking for a range of experts on
bags of loose leaf tea and more.
topics from aardvarks to zamacueca and things in between such The Tea Cozy, open 11 am to 3
pm Tue.to Fri., 8 am to 3 pm Sat.,
as sky diving, gay culture, nuns,
and perfumers. If you have a pasacross from Centennial Park.
sionate interest and knowledge
MELANIE FURMAN will be back
about any topic and are willing to
to do a presentation on Kufunda.
share this with library cardholdVillage and Zimbabwe. Music by
ers, contact Garth Hendren at the
Chris Dixon & friend. A variety of
library, 537-6664. Interviews will
African crafts for sale, including
be held in January 2007.
gorgeous calendar. 6:30 pm, Dec.
855 TRUCKS/4X4S
HAVING PROBLEMS finding your .18. 340 Lepage Road. for more
size?
We
special
order
jeans,
1987 TOYOTA LAND Cruiser stainfo call537-2891.
tion wagon, charcoal colour, 4 shoes and jackets! Reasonable
DID YOU know that Salt Spring
turn
around
time
and
competiwheel drive, 6 cyl. diesel automattive prices and you get what you · Bagel makes their bagels with
ic, 355 K., $5000 obo. 537-4540.
unbleached flour and free range
want! B Side Clothing Co. 121
1992 GMC JIMMY 4 X 4, 4 door,
McPhillips Ave 537-2330
eggs? Did you know that we sell
fully loaded, white, runs escellent.
B Side Clothing Co.
bagel sandwiches, salads and
$3800.538-1866.
Holiday Hours For your convesoups to go? Worth crossing the
1993 BLAZER, 4 door,. auto.
nience Open Monday to Thursstreet. Salt Spring Bagels at GasGood solid transportation. $3600 day and Saturday 10am to 6pm,
oline Alley, 8:30 am to 3pm.
obo. 653-2019.
Fridays 10am to 7pm, and SunRED GINGER Clothing Co. has
days 11 am to 4pm starting Dec
1995 CHEV 1/2 TON, WT, 5 spd,
the perfect gift lor every women in
1/06 until Christmas!
V6, PS/PB, 15,278 kms (for real)
your life. Sister, mother, daughter,
$13,000.537-9577.
Early Christmas Sale
lover... Shop lor Organic perfume,
1995 SONOMA 4 X 4, reg. cab. We have shoes on sale at B Side
New snow tires, $5500 obo. 537- lor only $69.99. Some styles of jewelry, sweet lingerie, designer
jeans are 25% off and we still have jeans, Tigris designs, fabulous
51 08 eves. 538-7557 day.
select men's hoodies and tees 50 shoes, secret treats, wrap tops,
1999 LAND ROVER Discovery % off at B Side Clothing Co. 121
scarves, purses, Indian silks and
2, exc. cond., 2nd owner, 5 yrs
McPhillips Ave. 537-2330
more. 15% off until Christmas and
Florida + 1 SS, dlr srvcd, 150k,
NEW
TO
Salt
Spring?
Call
Welup to 40% off on our Boxing Day
5 dr, 4X4, Lthr, pwr everything,
come Wagon for a Community
dual sunroofs, climate control, 6 Visit. Gifts & greetings from local
blowour.104-149 Fulford Ganges
cd stereo...a sweet ride! $14,900
Rd., next to the local & Centennial
businesses. Andrea 537-8464.
obo 537-9244 aft. 5pm.
Park in Ganges. 537-1234.
SALT SPRING gift baskets cre1999 TOYOTA TACOMA, 4 x 4. ated with coffee, chocolate, jam,
LOOKING FOR a cozy place by
140,000 km, black, TRD pack· chutneys, salmon, etc. Available
the fire to read, write, have lunch
age, 4 cyl., 5 speed $22,000.
in small, medium, large, and
and enjoy a steaming cup of
537-1163.
stocking stuffers. Pick up and de- comfort? Come to the Tea Cozy,
livery date is December. 15th. Call
GOTTA MOTOR? I've gotta van.
a wonderful atmosphere, great
1984 314 ton Dodge long box Tanja, 653-9984.
food, Salt Spring organic coffee,
$750 obo. 537-1252.
SMALL OFFICE space in Ganges
hot chocolate and 30 different
HEY GUYS! We've got all your available immediately. Modern,
types of tea. Salt Spring's own
ground
floor
with
ADSL-ready
Christmas shopping done for
teahouse open 11 am to 3 pm in
you! And ... we are open every day , wiring. 537-7666.
Gasoline Alley.
until Christmas so you can come
SAM ANDERSON Appliance
A STEAMING BOWL OF delicious
and pick it up. Cathy Ward and
Repair. Hot water tank and apsoup in a cozy atmosphere. The
Samantha Bourdin. Family Jewpliance installation. Authorized
els 161 Fulford-Ganges Road. warranty technician for all makes. Tea Cozy, across from Centennial
538-5560 P.S. Wrapping it up is 537-5268.
Park, worth crossing the street.
always free.
GULF ISLANDS Optical. 50% reWANTED TO rent, small, older
fund on the cost of your eye test cabin, long term, south end pre856 BUSES, VANS
when you purchase a full set of ferred, I am a quiet, employed,
1984 DODGE FULL size Ram
frames and lenses. Lancer Bldg. NS woman with one older cat.
van, slant 6, 4 speed, very reli537-2648.
References. Leslie 653-9631
able. 538-1866.
FREE DINNER at the Treehouse
BE COZV, WARM & DRY
OVER 200 NEW & used moSouth on the day of your birthday this winter. From merino wool
torhomes, diesel pushers, 5th
when you eat with 2 other adults.
socks, underwear and fleece to
wheels, trailers, vans, campers. OPENING SOON!. .. Salt Spring
cjuality outerwear and accesTotal RV Centre. Special RV fiInn Restaurant & lounge. Across
sories, Island Escapades has
nancing. Since 1984, Voyager RV
from the Visitor's Center. www.
- Hwy 97, Winfield, BC. 1-800it
all! Youth to adult XXL. Lots of
saltspringinn.com
668-1447. www.voyagerRV.ca.
sale items, gift options & stocking
RIDING LESSONS. Your horse or
stuffers too! 163 Fulford-Ganges
860 VEHICLES WANTED
ours, English or Western, certified
Rd. 537-2553.
coaches.
Blennerhassett
EquesWANTED: CHEVY Tracker 2000
BITE ME! TREATS
trian Centre, ph. 250-537-2089.
to 2003, 4 x 4, 4 door, power windows and steering. Low mileage. ADULT POOL Memberships at Will be at Fulford Christmas Craft
Fair this weekend with lots of
Summerside. Limited memberCall Sheralin at 537-5508
ships available for $1 00./month. gourmet goodies. Just in time
900 TOO LATETO CLASSIFY
includes daily access to our in- for the holidays. Greg and Donna
GOTTA SELL your car, truck,
door pool and exercise area. For
hope to see you there!
boat, RV, trailer or motorcycle?
more information call Theresa @ THE TEA Cozy in Ganges HarAdvertise it in the Driftwood for
537-1867.
bour View Centre (a.k.a. Gasoline
8 weeks at only $37.95. (private
HERITAGE PLACE: Assisted
Alley) has a great new menu,
party ads, 20 words, 1 vehicle per
Living for independent-minded
incl. cheddar cheese and hot
special, must be prepaid.) Call
Seniors. Choice of 5 suite modmango chutney sandwiches. Or
537-9933 for details.
els each with private door and
try the "Docksider", a toasted
HARLAN'S IS going to sell large
patio. No more maintenance! It's
bagel with cream cheese, shrimp,
pans of Gelato for $50 all holiday all done for you. Delicious home
season. (Regular is $65 a pan). cooked dinner each evening. zesty cocktail sauce and red and
green pepper co,nfetti. Or our fesThis is enough to feed a minimum
Rent includes everything except
of 30 people, so the cost is less
telephone. 120 Crofton Rd. tive Tea for Two with Christmas
than $1.70 per serving. You can
Open House and tea every Sat. cake, shortbread, finger sandwiches and other goodies. Come
choose the flavor and we need 3 1-3 pm or anytime by appt. 537visit us 11 am to 3pm.
days advance notice. 537-4434.
8340. www.heritageplace.info
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900 TOO lATE TO ClASSIFY
JINGLE BELLS, Red Ginger Sells, Everything for you ... From silky thin~s to pretty
rings & hemp, S(}f or Bamboo clothes that
is!) .... Hey! Jingle Bells, Red inger sells,
come in & have a Boo. You will find, the per·
feet kind of presents waiting there for you!
Hey !!! 149 Fu~ord Ganges Rd., across from
Centennial Park.
THE RAVEN Street Market Cafe and the
Falconhead Grill are now hiring lull and
part-time kitchen and serving staff for the
new year. No experience required. Please
subm1t resume in perscn at e~her locale.
Thank you.
DID TtlU lose a pair of glasses on Scott Point
Road recently? I klund apair that look Hke they
were run <Ner, ~ can check at The DriftwoOO
Qn case wu can get them replaced).
OPEN SUNDAY
Fables Ccttage December hours: Sunday
11 am to pm; Mon.· Thurs. 10 am to 5 pm,
Fri. &Sat. 10 am to 5:30pm. Open late on
Friday, Dec. 22 until 8 pm.
"NEN..CAPSELA"
Fables Cottage sells Capsela, science construction kits, aoe 5 +.Great gift to stimulate
growing mindsr Open Sundays in Decem·
ber. 537..()()28.
SALT SPRING Centre School. Open house
for families interested in January 2007 enrollment. Openings in primary and intermediate
classes (graces 1 through 5). FIVe days a
week, affOrdable tu~ion. Work exchange op·
tion. Dynamic learning environment • come
see for yourse~! Thurs., Dec. 14, 9 to 11:30
am. Please phone Erin, 537-9130.

ARIES(Mar21-Apr20)
Your inner strength is deepening and your wisdom Is expanding noticeably these days.There
Is a shift towards greater maturity unfolding in
your now and others notice and appreciate
it Secretes revealed and denials confronted,
you feel free to soar more fully. This is, at least,
your desire. The scene can get pretty crazy
and tt takes a lot of patient pen;even~nce to
keep your cool. Slow deep diaphragmatic
breathing right down to the bottoms of the teet
is a secret of great warrior's. Uvlng life fully is
heroic as there are so many others, forces,
beginnings and endings unfolding and out
of our control. Only sell control will do; this to
lead othe!s to higher ground.
TAURUS (Apr 21 -May 20)
Wherever you go there you are... undergoing
some deep changes that influence your career
and friends. Of course, personal Internal
change accompanies outer events and vice
versaThe eternal dance of life moves this way.
Sometimes the stakes are higher than othe!s;
this may well be one of them. At best, you are
aware of your powers to design and direct
your vision because you have the attitude of
love and not tear. "Fear is the mind killer" and
love is the wey, whatever the scenario. This
means trust and surrender to realities beyond
your control and Influence. Aim for compassion without ptty for sell and othe!s and full
confidence In your power to prevail.
GEMINI (May 21 - Jun 21)
In challenging times His good to know that
othe!s love you so much. That Is because you
are a giver. Sometimes you may even over
give.This means that in the giving department
you are a real player and so tough competition. Anything goes In the game of giving to
othe!s with love and that is what you aim to
do. Your greatest challenge is overcoming
the expectations that others see things as
you do and understand all the rules of the
game that you recognize. Expectations lead
to personalllisappolnbnents and relationship control dramas. You would be willing to
communicate and negotiate more save for the
tact that when comes to all the rules, you
know how to bend and twist In weys othe!s
might not understand. Beyond all dramas
remember to wink one of your twinkly eyes at
your audience.

n

CANCER (Jun 22- Jul 22)
These are exc"ing and dramatic times for
us all! Change is the law and we are all
being shaken. Some things dissolve steadily
while new realizations come suddenly. You
are in the mood to make some key moves.
These include heatth, physical, financial and
spiritual. Spiritual health comes from flow·
ing through the change wtth deep trust and
humour. Perllaps IHe can best be succinctly
described as a tragic comedy. Do you focus
on one or the other, or is there a blend in your
view. The balance of the two is the best we
can get Aim for this in your physical heaith
by making sure that you are getting all of your
vttamins and minerals so you can have your
full measure of pleasure.
LEO (Jul23- Aug 23}
Creative inspirations amidst core purifica·
lions are the cun:ent oxymoron to enjoy these
days. Ute is complex and some energy waves
seemingly contradict othe!s, like when good
comes out of bad and pleasure comes during
hard times. This is the wey the DNA weaves in
the waves of creation. Uke a wild and ecstatic
dance our very cells writhe with the beat in
dramatic gesture and sensual splendour. We
feel both, the pain and the bliss; how could we
really know one without the other. This is the
deal Hyou want to play the game with victory.

Solution to Last Week's Crossword Puzzle Delightful Destinations
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Thank You Saint, and everyone
who helped with our Annual Santa Fly-In!

l

s

A

A

N

Thank you, Saint Clair McColl
and the staff at Salt Spring
Air for delivering Santa Claus
safe and sound on Saturday,
Dec. 2 for the Annual Fly ln.
This annual tradition wouldn't
be possible without your
generosity. Many thanks to
the Bank of Montreal, Thrifty
Foods, and Pharmasave for
their donations for the kids!

s

Thanks also to Randy Sloan,
The Pathfinders and
Stacy Cardigan Smith.

....$ SALTSPRINGAIR
Do we owe the creators anything less? As you
allow the life that Is living you to guide and
Inspire your heart beacon, you can cho<ise to
accept tt with quiet strength and confidence.
VIRGO (Aug 24- Sep 22)
The truth shall set you free! Yes, a cliche,
one worth repeating, for His true. This is not
about ultimate truths; is about Inner and
outer relationships. Timing is the other Issue.
Sometimes we are ready to share with othe!s
what and who we truly feel we are and need
and sometimes we are not However, we must
answer to both Inner command and outer
realities with a steep incline that does compel.
Sharing with those you love openly and hav·
ing them do the same can be a source of great
Intimacy when full mutual respect and love is
active. This is the tricky partl A will to forgive
and be forgiven Is the price all must pay for
this freedom,

n

UBRA (Sep 23- Oct 22)
Creative sparks are lgntting your engines.
Since you have a few big hurtles just ahead,
this is a good thing. Yes, fire tt up and rev your
engines and show the world what you are
really made of! Despite dramatic events and
decisions of late, Inspirations abound. The
rewards of study and knowledge are coming
your way. Also, as you consciously face your
fears and meet each obstacle with grace your
soul rrusc1es grow stronger. That Is the part of
you that lives eternally. tt is good to remember
this fact in
face of outer challenges. The
time Is nigh to follow through to completion with plans and processes initiated In the
distant past Create deals and express talents
worthy of an audience.

the

SCORPIO (Oct 23- Nov 21)
You are in the mood to take some calculated
risks to increase your overall sense of security. This could imply business ventures that
you Imagine will bring a big return. At more
basic levels, you may simply want to know
yourseH better, what you need and value, an
outline of priorities. Investigative efforts on
behalf of larger causes may also be keeping
you busy.You stand to be in a posttion of command somehow these days. Otherwise you
may feel the challenge to rise to the occasion
and exercise more discipline to achieve your
goals and ideals. Tapping your pioneering
spirit Includes allowing for intuitive guidance
to direct Inventive approaches.
SAGITTARIUS (Nov 22- Dec 21)
Reasons to feel happy and optimistic continue
to reveal themselves. There still are some sign~icant hurdles and challenges to overcome
yet you may feel more buoyan~ at leas~ in

approaching them. This lightness of being
in dealing with the dramas of life may sound
ideal, yet is the means by which you can keep
your cool and perspective as you go along.
Changes are brewing, however, and you are
preparing to take certain key risks and assert
your position. While Innocence is tts own joy
and blessing, do be aware and avoid naivety
at this time. This means do your research,
prepare your case and outline your desired

outcome.
CAPRICORN (Dec 22- Jan 19)
Preparing the ground for Mure assertions
continues. Faith, justice and mercy are classic
tenns that apply to the overall picture of your
IHe now. Wtth these in tact and focus you can
proceed with graoe and confidence. You will
be more fully ready to take clear in"iative
In the New Year. Preliminary steps include
deepening your faith and your bonds In relationship. Outer achievements based on Inner
growth, which is the balance of true wisdom
each recognizing and reflecting the other.
In other words, this constitutes a balance
between personaltty and soul, outcome and
process. Go within to expand without
AQUARIUS (Jan 20-Feb 19)
Speaking your truth Includes asserting a
healthy measure of sceptlcism, strategy and
ambition. You want to proceed and are willing
to learn whatever Is necessary. This feeling
is evident on both professional fronts and
In your personal life. You are and have been
committed to making important changes for
about a year and a haH now especially. This
attitude is very ideal and in as nu:h as you
are doing that you will be experiencing flow
and synchronlctty In your life. Your values
are changing rather quickly and even radi·
cally and this goes back about three and haH
years. Increasing your scope of contacts and
broadening your horizons is In store for the
next year.

Calling all babies
bomln
Mom, Dad! Grandma, Grandpa!

Show off your latest addition in a special
keepsake. The 2006 Baby Album is open to all
babies with a Gulf Islands connection. Parents
and grandparents may enter and the baby does
not have to be born locally. Fill out the coupon,
submit your photo* and be sure to write the
baby's name on the back. For only $10.00
plus gst = $10.60, your baby's picture will
be published in the Driftwood Baby Album,
Wednesday, January 23, 2007.

DEADLINE IS JANUARY 4
ALL ENTRIES ELIGIBLE TO WIN A
$100 RESP FROM ISLAND SAVINGS CREDIT UNION.

* to ensure good reproduction, close-up photos work best.

More than one baby to include? If more than one space is required, a discount is offered.
r---------------------~

Return this coupon with the photo and $1 0.60 by Jan. 4. Mail or drop off to:

I
I
Baby's Name:
1
I Date of Birth:

riftWooti
328 Lower Ganges Rd.

Parent's Name:
Salt Spring Island, BCVSK 2V3
1
I c:.ADodu.diLrso.es..,.s. _:_______________ * Pick up your photo at the Driftwood
I Phone:

I Photo submitted by:

Phone:

L-----------

after January 23, 2007.
no purchase necessary to enter

I

I
--------~

PISCES (Feb 20- Mar 20)
This Is a very expansive time lor you. You
are being challenged and hopefully Inspired
to take some calculated risks. This includes
gathering new tools. Further, you must be wil~
lng to deepen your connections and increase
the scope of your contacts. This could include
mar1<eting, business plans, research, critical
analysis, constructive criticism and risk. tt is
said that the only real failure in trying something new is not doing Hat all. Every effort is
tts own success and brings tts own reward.
Trusting and working with the process is the
key. Your willingness to do the wor1< now is
essential and, again, this Includes taking risks.
How does this apply to you? Make a list, check
Htwice and make Hsol

+

Mona Jones and Noreen Christian were among the residents at
Heritage Place who shared lots of laughs while making Christmas
decorations on Monday, December 4 at Balsam House. The
residents of Heritage Place are looking forward to other festive
events planned for the holidays.

120 Crofton Road
Contact Donna Regen at 537-1201

www.heritageplace.info

Clock Repairs
Victoria
Budget Bridal

eRAMIC TILES
•

Designer dresses
for brides on a budget

II

. Hcf'ME
RENOVATIONS

Richard McCarthy
537-1665
538-2005 (cell)

Mark's Clockworks
* Expert repairs & restorations
* House calls, free estimates
* Antiques respected

CALL

SHERRIE GALEY
250 881 2128 (cell)
~~~8!:.1~"' 250 721 9500

*All work guaranteed

Mark Fraser
537-5061

markotime@shaw.ca
www.marksclockworks.com

www.victoriabudgetbrldal.ca
email: lnfo@victoriabudgetbridal.ca '

D

rycleaners
Commercial
~ ·

Personal items

SPECIALIZING IN SHIRTS,
LARGE ITEM LAUNDRY,
QUILTS, DUVETS,
SLEEPING BAGS, etc

Expert Drycleaning Services

SALT

SPRING ~

Linen & Dr cleaners
116 Hereford Ave.· 537-2241
Tues-Fri 8am-5pm · Sat 9am-4pm

E xcavatinf!
Horet Tr

IIDULT l TEEN

• Landscaping
• R.O.V.S.P. Sep '

-

Paint Supplies &All Flooring

• And More!

5 ·/!'8

Floors

No Job too Big or Small!

537-5455

.. Di!Ulin' it for enerations"

I nsurance
•

• Licensed Transfer Station
• Scheduled Pickup
• Recycling Service

537-2167

K

S

~~~

apa Kai
Glass

• Residential • Commercial
• Sunrooms

Call or e-mail
Mafalda Hoogerdyk
today!

Thursdays @ 5:45 'til 6:45
Mahon Hall
$10 Adult drop-·
$5 ·Teens
MORE INFO: SJB·IIfl6

L andscaping
FERNWoonLANDsCAPEs
Brown

FREE ESTIMATES

537·1730

537-0746

mafalda@ oceanswestinsurance.ca

eaT

~'""~7:B

.L11ojob too sm~U.
Some jobs too big.

IIIIPPI·NIN' PIIINTIN'
Nin Gaudet

(250) 538-6225
Seniors 10% off

Quick!
Call Tracy, Andrea or
Cindy
to book these spots

+

537-9933

Roofing
CONTRACTING

tif1G.I.S. SALES &

Rene Valcourt

ILJ RENTALS INC.

Remember to Shop Locally
FOR ALL YOUR

•'The rains are coming · save water
• Tanks for all reasons
• Water storage in all sizes

ROOFING NEEDS

653-4013

(250) 537-8809

T owing

.Me& Ron's

There • Thorough
Trustworthy • Tact
Tirelessly • Towing
Their • Troubles
Twenty Years • Todey

·THANx!

!Rem :lJ£WaJt
(That's

".ICe" Tool)

537-9383

YeJ-1

~P~7~

... we have soil, sand,
gravel and bark mulch

&rl~

some great
U-Vin wines.

Owned &Operated by

AT

John Van Schetsen

SALT SPRING ISLAND

221 Wildwood Cresent. Salt Spring Island. BC

537...0721

537-4356

E~raordinary
A; Service

space

CALL TODAY
537-9933

Tanks

Valcourt & Sons

Valuable
available

Storage

Dr. Andrea N. Varju

7~

t;uuk

7~ Sflit

P: 537-8810 C:537-7070 F:537-1811

FREE ESTIMATES

(250) 386-8210
AU WORK PROFESSIONALLY INSTALLED &GUARANTEED

Urulli.DBE
~rail
your
travel needs!
We have moved to
105 AHereford Ave.
537·5523

Zip Zip!
The tree's gone!
GORDON LEE

~):\£TREE G(J

lAND~CAPING ~UPPlY lTD.

~

653-4871

537-4668 '

1429 A Fulford·Ganges Rd.

y

824

A

WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 6, 2006

PEOPLE & COMMUNITY

GULF ISLANDS DRIFTWOOD

SANTA WAIT: A group of children offer up expressive faces as they await Santa's arrival via float plane
Saturday afternoon during the Driftwood's annual Light-up festivities.

One of Santa's helpers opens the door for Santa as
he lands in Ganges Harbour aboard a Salt Spring Air
flight.
Above, 'tis the season
to be goofy - that is
according to Chris Voller, who donned reindeer ears at the Bank of
Montreal where he was
on the security beat as
children lined up to meet
with Santa. At right,
Santa offers up a handshake to one lucky child.

Photos by
Derrick Lundy

+
THE VESUVIUS VILLAS
770 Vesuvius Bay Road, SSI
Deluxe Vacation Suites
Fully self-contained
Sunny, oceanview balconies and patios
Minutes from Ganges and the Saturday Market

GE OILS,
CRANBERRY 8c
SEA SALTS

